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Alfred Russell Wallace;·· 

One of the. most distin'guished . scientific. 

me·n of t_he age-. Dr. Alfred Russell \Vallace 

-has . been for some weeks on a visit to 

San Francisco. vVhile here he has de

livered· several iectures on Darwinism before 

. those of our citizens interested in scientific 

. : . . 
----··--·-- ·-·---------------·----· ·--·-··-···--·-

:lht · felatf orm. Gentlemen, at the risk of. ~our disap
proval, I refuse to accept this view. I do 
so in the interest of mankind at large, in the · 

No S~ul in Sex, or, Men and Women· interest of the women of the world, in your 
· Equal. interest as well _as in my own. Never by 

comparison no.r by contrast, never by as-
, BY JAMES c. JACKSON, M. n_. sertion ·nor implication, neither in. public· 

. . . . . nor in private, will I so disparage the hm~1an 
There is no soul in sex; were there, then~ soul or ·so detracl from her intrinsic dignity 

soul and sex would be correlative, p,nd arn;l immeasurable worth as to agree or sug
wherever sex is found soul would be: This gest· that she be ·regarded as simply on· a 
is not' true, a~ 'least to me it is not, for I ai1-i level with sex. The thought as it passes 
not willing to admit. that soul and sex are through my mind rouses me to indignation; 
necessarily co-ordinate in organization or in my cheek mantles with red at th~ suggestion. · 
function. They have not 'the same consti- I have said that were ·.soul and .sex correl-

· research. We give on this page an engrav

ing of Dr. vVallace, from a recent photo
tution, function ifor destiny. 'rhc soul has atives in nature' wherever sex is 'found soul. 

was born at Usk . in .wondrous powers; one. cannot . n~~asure would b .. e. In fact, ho\vever, ~his is not the · 
graph by Taber. 

Dr. Wallace .· ' . them. As we see her in her ex1stmg re- case. Sex extends farther mto the do-
Mon'mouth, Jan. 8, 1 82 2, and was edu- lations to sex, she reveals .herself in part main of organic life than· soul does, so 
cated as a surveyor and architect, a calling only. She walks before us veiled. Our that sex is found where soul· is not. 
he exercised until I845, when he devoted vision of her is imperfecL Largely, she is Therefore in sex, 1.here is, necessarily, 

. himself exclusively to naturalis_tiC studies. always in ·shadow. · In· her bodily life we not sout Sex can originate-, operate and 
see her, as it were, in her childhood. Her exist without her; for all its active manifes-

He spent four years on ·the Amazon and horizon, by which, .our vision of her i~ tations it can get on without sol,11: Sex has 
cc.,tdght · year~ . on the Malay archipelago, bounded while- she is in a human body~, all the material constituents of animal and 

making extensiv~. zo.ologiCal collections. _is quite narrow; but before her lies a future ~egetable life; it has none of spi~itual life. 
It was while living in the. East, without of vast possibilities. · What she may become It is earth-born, and shows itself strongest 
knowing qf Darwin's COfi:nate researches and in growth, under Divine h-andling-\Yhich is and most' vigorous in those material organ-

. , · · always vivifying and .cultivable-the human isms in which life is the most 1)erishable if 
s1)ecula.tions, · thaf he wrote· a theory· of · imagination cannot conceive; ·however large not the least durable. It has its constitu-
development by natura.l selection, though n_~t its endowment; it shrinks from· the task.of ·tion, ·its provin'fe and its function, and 
using the latter term. He, therefore, re~Uy measuring the soul's capabilities, as the In-. wherever found it is entitled to recognition 
published the ~theory of evolution . before finite unfolds itself before her and offers itself and respect. It is, .within its appropriate 
Darwin. He has published -~11any valuable for--her advancement. , . sphere,. worthy of regard, because of the. 

·.Time never touches the human soul but -great. function it is given to perform. It 
scien.~ific \VOrks; Among these are'' Travels to help her. . Usually his touch of phy!:lical · may not, therefore, be looked down upon 
on the· Amazon and Rio Negro/' "Palm things, under the whirl of years, enfeebles, nor spoken ofderogat©rily. 
Trees of the Amazon," "The Malay Archi- as our ow'n observation prov~s to us. But sex has no· eyes, no ears, rio tongue, 
pelago,'' '~Contributions to the ·Theory of Things about us~our neighbors, friends, nor .. nostrils, .nor fitigers .. -· It is not organ
Natural. · Selection," "The Geographical o&rs~lves-gr.ow old, and age -brings decay ized to show reason, moral sense or spiritual 

and dissolution of body. But on the soul discernment> but instead specific property 
Distr_ibution of Animals" (which practically the_re is no st.ich eff'ect. She grows strong or specific passion. Having,therefore, no 
founded a new science), ''Tropical Nature," and beautiful and free by time. To her he_ moral elements, it is not entitled to moral 
etc. He has also written a \vork "On is servant, not 111aster. She rules him; she consideration. 'Vhenever this is shown to 

· 1\tliracles and Modern Spiritualism.'' . uses him. 'However. swift his step and far- it· or toward it, it should be-_ because it can 
Dr. Wallace is a me111ber of the Royal reaching his stride, she flits her wings bi1t only rightly be-.:.by reason of the. relations 

Society, and has long been distinguished in ge-ntly and she keeps by his side. In the· it bears towards mo'ral objects or subjects, 
the scientific world. It was curious that ages. ~o come, Time must die, but th~ soul, and not because of any properties which are 
both he and Darwin should have been pur- ·clad fo · inl!11orta:l youth, shall sit· serene upori moral and which essentially belong to it. 
suing .'the same line of investigation, which "the ruins of a fallen world." And this \Vhenever, therefore, discussions arise of 
led to the same results, without , either soul, with C!H her vast capabilities-. won_der- questions over 'vhich moral sense take$ cog
knowing of the otht>r's \\'()_i:.k .. The modern ful, "immeasurable, imperishable-modern nition and about \vhich moral consideration 
theory of.evolution was therefore the result philosophy, modern science, modern poli- is needed, and out of whose adju~tmerit-_ 
of ·the conciusions of tw,o independent tics and modern public opinion unite to moral relations are born and become act_ive, 
thinkers. As it bears Danvin' s name, how:.. ask me to· correlate in 111y thought with sex; .sex ha.s no rightful voicein such deliberation. 
ever, he is better known in connection W!th thus putting them on a level and' instituqng \Vhat is its proper level and wha( the 
·the subject than Dr~ 'Vallace.-Pacific between them reciprocal relations, as though proper respect to be paid to it may be easily 
Rural_ Press, Jttne 25, I 887. they were equal factors in human nature. . enough determined by beconiing familiar 
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THE CARRIER DOVE .. 

with its nature and uses· and the extent of no loop-holes. ·She was ·foredoomed . to '' into the sunlight of publicity." I~ th,e 
its sphere of operations. One finds. that it silence and seclusion. ··She might hear the ·sedusion to which sex shall. be sent., and in . 
shows itself as efficiently in a stalk of grow- hum of the· busy world and dream of its which it shall thenceforth forever be kept, 

"" ing corn. or strawberry plant as in at1 animal movements; but from all its agitations, per- Q_O violence shall be done to its constitu
like the ·horse or cow. In. either c, se its sonal and· political, social and religious, tional rights or its legitimate immunities~ It 
function is precise, ·its object specific. · No industrial and commercial, she· was excluded, was made to assert itself in the privacies of 
liberty is given to it, as there never is t any and for no reason other than ·that her sex home under the sanctities of marriage, and 
mere physical organ or structur \vhic xists debarred her. . . it shall have given to it by law·, by custom, 
that it may perform a giveri. function. It Is any other ·explanation of the sad by public opinio~1, and by the ·voice of re
has no discretion. Acting at all, . it is decay and downfall of the ancient civiliza- ligion, all the sanctities which if may justly 
always for on'e ptirpose an.d no other, and tions needed than that they were 'founded in claim. ' . 
the. object to be gained by its actiOn is as unreason and wrought out in injustice? In But huma~ beings, though they have fem~ 
clear ai1d definite and of the same nature in my VIew, none. And yet modern civiliza- inine gender, have p.owers abundant and 
a mere animal as in man. And· is not the tion seeking to express the average comn1on qualities magnificent, . with which sex has 
fact that we never attach to its oDerations sense of masculine ·manhood; ·9as ~et to nothing to do,. and· with . which sex must 
any moral value, proof full and satisfactory work to ·see if, avoidmg some great mistakes cease to have anything to do. Now it' 
that we think it has no moral characteristics of the civilizations which are dead, it can usurps -rights as it does powers;· it dominates· 
and cannot of itself institute moralrelations? not cling to the old idea· of having society, faculties as it does forces. It keeps down 

Can any of yo11, then, tell me by what church and civil ·g~>Vermnent baseci on sex, capacity, and brings forward iucapacity. It 
cunning deviltry it was brought about .that a~one the less have it succeed. Declin- is the devil incarnate in its present relations 
sex lifteci itself up to the level of the inoral ing to .recognize the truth that it inay not to women, killing the inspirations to which 
qualities of humari nature, and. took such. make· n1oral distinc~ions where nature has their souls are entitled, and making .. the1p 
hold of human consciousness as byits die- only made physical differences, . and that satisfied with material illusions. This is the 
tation to regulate all the higher human re- under the philosophy of Christianity, which \vorst form of evil abroad ari1ongst mankind 

· lations'? How happened it that,· ·as . far unequivocally declares that in morals and to-day. It has one-half of the human race 
back as history or tradition· goes, human in all which morality governs ''there is under complete· control. Not a breath is 
society was established and has been con- neither male or female,'' it cannot rightfully drawn by one of then1, either_ inspiration or 
dude~ upon the b~sis of sex and not of put sex over soul, but should instead· put it expiration, not a thought, not a wish,. nor an 
soul? . · · · · under, it deliberately went to work and or- effort of will, not an inspiration nor a desire, · 

'T'he ancient .civilizations were founded ganized this stupendou.s falsehood, by incor- nofa calculation nor an impression nor an 
upon considerations mainly ·sexual. . All porating. it into its national . a.nd . state impulse comes out of the life or heart of. 
the progress they made in knowledge of constitutions, whether' written, like that of one-half of the human race that is not 
the arts, science, philosophy, government the United Stales, or unwritten, li~e that filtered l:h~ough gender. Aims,: purposes, 
and religion was achieved• along lines t~.at of England. projects, plans, and efforts are all consid
recognized sex as determining rights, privi- Under modern civilization, from the organ- ered arid sought to be carried out in accord-

. leges and fr,anchises or their opposites~ Not iiation of the fari1ily to the creation of a ance with ··aria subject to its impudent 
an ele1nent or quality was there in human business corporation, from the formation of demards. . There is· no .other slavery so 
nature that sex did not pass upon-. Liberty, a sini'ple neighborhood tothat· of a vill?ge, degrading, so debasing. The soul, the God
justice, equality, property, po,ver, all were fro~ town to city and fron1 state to nat19n, created, the magnificent soul, that ~1akes 
measured by it. It "spake and it was the wretched sophistry that sex is entitled to whoever has it humarj, and so consanguin.e 
done;" it ':commanded. and it stood fast.''· moral consideration has been offered to the with mankind..:...-·the soul, that can bec01ne 
Gender decided everything. To be mascu- people and has been accepted. Under this i1nmortal, and forever have the universe to 
line opened the universe of endeavor; to be .widespread delusiori, wrought everywhere its service-Jar growth, for culture, and c;on~ 
femini11e. shut the .·unfortunate into outer into the framework of modern society, and summation of character, as things· now stand, 
darkness; and this though the blessed or exhibiting itself wherever human activity is is cribbed and confined in the prison~house 
the . cursed . ones had no voice in deciding seen, the just, thoughtful and far-sighted of sex. · , 

their sex. thinker can discern the magnitude of the Nature has given. to sex no ''roving com-
Can . any one conce'ive t.he imn1ense. work which has. to be done to establish mission." It has.one aim in view,· one end 

... difference in the race for life and ·au its justice and judgment in the earth, and make to. secure-the . begetting of species and 
great conferments which the masculine man woman to be what her Creator made her to their rearing. In the human mother, love, 
had in his favor over the feminine man, be-·-essentially human, and as such a help- and ~th, ~nd e~rne.st hope hold th~ place 
under these old~time civilizations? Around meet for man~ of mere ammal Jmpulse~ Her soul ~peaks . 
him were gathered for his support, help and ·Modern civilizati.on could never have out_. her longings . as her . face lightens . 
protection all the constituent elements: of succeede'd in building .itself up on so untrue up with thought of high emprise, and she 
power; while from her all these were taken and insecure a foundation had it not the kisses her baby's cheek with entirely differ
away. He could .strive, struggle, accomp- .help of the interpreters of Christianity. It is ent emotion fron1 that with which an aniinal 
lish, achieve.. He could die struggling to a common remark with certain~persons that licks its. young. The soul of the n~other 
reach "the heights "- if he chose. . For him the Bible is responsible for the terrible mis- and the soul of her ·child enter into~moral 

·there we~e no limits to conception of truth take th::i.t civilization of modern times has sympathy, because they are re.spectively 
or justice, of liberty or. the power of law~· made in the organization of civil and politi- 111oral entities, and at proper time can de.:.··· 
His ambition had full scope, his labor un- cal society and civil government. - · · velop and establish moral relations. 
tiring appllcation. ·A slave to-day with a· As truth makes progress, men will come 
tyrant's foot on his neck, to-morrow n1ight to. see that the true philosophy of. society Can you allow yourselves to suppose fot one 
see him on a ·throne \vith a crown on his and civil government demands a change in n1~om~nt th.at a. mother ~1as an impla~ted con
head .. All things. were possible to him woman's relations to· her individual as also st1tut1onal inst_1nct, designed to dom!nate her. 
under the genius of t~e civilization of the· to her general welfare-a change which. reason, affect10ns, and ·sympathy, whereby 
olden time. But for her there were no shall relegate sex into the closest privacy;,. she is to have a larger love for a boy than 
openings. Her prison, named. home, had while the human of the woman shall come for a girl born of her own body?. Does, 
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love for sex, Jjnd spiritual _.residence in her His moral. consciousness contains. nothing W 01nen have the faculties as well as inen, 
heart? Not a whit of it. that hets does 'not. ·The separati9n between they also have equally with h1enthe· o~gans 

Well,if it does not, by_what authority do him and things-subjects and objects of through which the facultieswork; why then, 
you and all pther. men undertake to say that whatever nature . that are rightfully and in the na1ne of common sense and comrnon . 

·a creature having a scul in a body of the ·properfully 'descriped as .·things-is·. no decency should they not hav{equalfacilities 
ferni.t?-ine gender shall have Jess of bodily greater thari ~etween her and like things. · for putting them to' use ? · 
freedom, less of intellectual opporttinity,less . Now whafdoes personality imply? What It is said tha~ sex qualifies the capacity;_ 
of well-regulated soci_al iinpulse, less of reli: constituents. ·enter essentially into it? that while-the faculties are the same and the 
gious sympathy and spiritual support, less of These deafly: reason, intuition, judgment,. organs for expressing faculties the same; the 

. cultur.e in skilled labor, less of the. benignity conscience, will, liberty. If . more, then measure of power is .qualified by gender. 
and helpfulness of law in protecting her per- more;. but for my_ purpose these ·are suffi- Who says so? Who has a right to say'. so? 
sonal rights and securing to her the privilt:ges, cient. . Which of these. does the .feminine Who knows that this ·say-so is true? No 
immunities, and franchises that must natu~ man lack? Not one. She is made up so people .ever tried it. No nation ever tested· 
rally under just. civil government spring out as to have every one of them as surely it, no community ,society or church ever or- · 
of personal rights, than belongs to a human as the masculine. inan has~ Then it ganized· it_s_elf ·so as to demonstrate beyond 
soul dwelling in a body of the masculine is clear that with the constitution of her cavil that n1asculine sex gives vigor while 
gender? Is· it true that, in sight of God, a personality, pure and simple, sex has not fe1ninine sex entails enfeeblement. The 
human creature of the 111asculine gender·· is nor can have anything to do .. Constitute.d assumption is entirely unwarrantable and 
of inore moral worth and higher spiritual alike, men and women are alike entitled to in the light of philosophy, physiology and ex"'.' 
significance because.ofhis gender, than one all the rights; p1ivileges, and immunities isting facts~ is entirely indefensible. Before · .· 
of a different . gender, other things being whi'ch personality can confer, and neither it is admitted, the conqition of the parties 
equa1? . Can one be responsible for gen~der? has lawful advantage over the other. In 1llust be reversed ... ·Let the powers, privil-:
And can moral. considerations be predicted the essentials of nature and constituents of eges and properties, places and prefennents 
of one because of conditions forced upon character they are. on a dead level. be given to women, and the disabilities, 
her? How can this matter of sex get with-· 2 .-It is .in personality that rights in h.ere. disadvantages and. disfranchisemen.ts which 
in. the domain of morality, since· morality Where it is lacking rights are wanting, and have been iipon .them from time immemorial 

· · can properly take cognizance of nothing. where right~are wanting. life-and all that be put upon men for· years, for centuries, 
pertaining to human nature or human con"." in such case it in1plies-is held by suffer- for ages, and then see whic:h sex is the 

. du.ct for \vhich human beings. are not re- ance. · 'Tis idle to talk of the rights of brighter, the braver, the· better. My word 
sponsible ? Morality, in ref~rence to hun.1an things. 'Tis terribly, horribly· .wicked· to for it-if you disable men they will become 
affa}r?, is bounded by responsibility. De- talk of the lack of . rights of persons. weak; if you disfranchise them they will 
.stroy. that,· and you cannot impanel moral- These wear God's image. They are born grow .indifferent to the public welfare; if 
ity and den1and that it give judgment in to rank high up in the scale· of beings. you take aw~y\ from them the. right to earn.· 
such conditions. They may well assert their dignity. The arid hold property, they will become spend-

The qualities of character of which strain of bfood . which they circulate is thrifts if not thieves; if you deprive them of 
.. morality. takes note and on. which it passes kingly to the highest degree, and in them homes of their own they will become vaga

judginent, assert that virtue, truth, liberty, are wrapped up such wealth and such worth bonds and tramps; if y·ou make laws for 
·justice, mercy and love originate in human- as are.incomputable. then1 and enforce these laws without their 
hood and not in sexhood. They are· to be · 3.-.The difference ·between persons 'by consent~ or if you make them slaves or 
con.sidered n.nd passed upon in. a ·court reason of sex, in no w:.ay affects their per- slavish, you make them unpatriotic and re
which takes cognizance of the h_~]nan in . sonality, no.r th~ .... :Tights which spring from hellious. Take men-whose superiority it 
man and woman. One:-half of the human it; for this i:e.ason additional to those already is said ·over woman lies in their gender--and 
race stands up to-day in superior order, urged, that the. points of difference caused put them four thousand years into just such 
position, and power; as compared with the by. sex are as nothing .compared to the cot?-ditions as \V.oman have been in, and see. 
other half, because of superior facilities, points of agreement existing independent of. what gender \Vill have done to keep alive in 
and shows superior character becaus·e of sex. · · For instance: · before me sit a boy then} the ma'nly, the mora1, the intelkctual, 
better opportunities for the exercise of their and a girl. Wherein· have they reseri1blance? the inspirational. 
faculties; not because of . purer, nobler, Let us see. Each has five senses-sight, Gentlemen, as the· points wherein mascu..; 
manlier, . holier, and ·111ore. affectionate hearing, smell, taste, and touch. For each line and feminine women. agree compared 
qualities, but because ofassumed superiority sense there is an appropriate organ-eyes with the points in which they differ are as 
as base·d on sex. · for sight, ears for hearing, nose fo.r smell, nine to one, it is shown beyond honest, in- -· 

In this claim there is no justice,· for· the mouth for taste arid fingers for touch. Has telligent doubt, that.hurnanhood pertains to· 
reason that it is entirely assumptive. It any physiologist ever been .able to disc.over the race, and in it all share alike, while sex~· 
has never been put to the. test. Till on any greater difference in the structure or hood pertains also to the· race but in diver
equal term&,rn1aculine rriapshall submit hi.s uses of anf of these organs in women as sity.· -. ·It belongs therefore to woman to be··.
claims to competitive trial. ·with feminine compared with th~ same organs in men, free, to act, outside of sexual matters, in
man, his assumptions have in the111 the . than he has between the like organs as dependent of. her disshnilarities with man 

. elements of ·tytm1ny. -. · · · · · existing in n1en? Unhesitatingly I. say that and···d1ffhe basis of her agreements with him, 
What, then, is to be done with woman in he has not, and I , cha11enge contradicti~. to catch his spirit for education, enterprise, 

America? . Made up of body and soul, If I am right, then ;on· what principles ·of culture, and growth in character. . It is the 
what destiny awaits her? ·Is· ·her soul for- n1orality . or. sound experience, do· society, only way open to her to save herself from a 
ever to be made subservient to her bodily the church, and . civil government justify degradation far deeper and ;more ruinous 
organization, -Or is t~e body .to serve· the themselves for conferring greater and better than any she now knows .. As art, science, 
aspirations of the soul? I say the latter, opportunities on· m~n for the training and philosopfiy, and political economy advance, 
and for the following reasons: · culture of their- spedal · senses than on and with this progress essentially modify the 

· r .-Compared with man it is clear that women? · . practical relations between individuals and 
her personality, in all that n1akes it up,· is Sex has nothing to do. rightly wi~h these people, woman must be counted in as a fac-
as .. full, as complete, and perfect as his. s~nscs~ for both sexes alike have them. tor or be left out ~s a cipher_;)f a factor . 
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· • ·.1· then a creature. glorious in speech, bearing_ sex.. Consider always that character alone, become so degraded as to hold lightly those 
and character; if a cipher then history re- no/gender, has merit or demerit attaching to constituents of her humanity which ally hc'r 
peats itself and she degenerates into a slave. it, andeducate yourselves into this conc~p~ to the divine, one only needs· to become 

Y,ou and I, gentlemen, and all the other tion, and cherish it faithfully. It will be of aware of it in order to he able to 111easure 
men of the republic, are confro.ntcd with the great service to yop in el).abling you the bet- her moral· .standmg with a fair degree of 
problem--what is to be done with the ter to understand woman, and put a just certainty. . 
\vomen of our country? The human.nature estimate upon her-a thing ·which has sel~ Truth is tfµth ~whatever betide. May the 
of us has forced us to give them educational dom been, done by men. More than this, Infinite Wisdom infonn us all how to dis.,. 
opportunities ... Schools common and colle- it will enable woman very much better to cover it, how to forsake all and follow it and 
giate are opening to, them .. As they take understand herself.. . . , risk our future in:. so doing .. For ~11yself I 
advantage of these, they are coming to be . ·And no\v ladies, I have somewhat to.say' am thoroughly certain that before any child 
competent and learned. 1~he press in all to you. F.rom . time · iinmemorial, the half now present shall reach n1y age, new views 
its forms of dispensing kno\\'ledge conveys of the human race to which you by sex·uar of what prop·erly belongs to wo1nan to do 
its news, whether industrial,. ·commercial, classification belong~ has })een held either on the score of her humanhood, win be ac.:. 
social, political, historical, religious or 1iter- as slaves or serf$. In · this country . as in cepted, and that the distinctions based on · 
ary to them, and they take it in to the full. England, till withiff the last forty years, sex now everywhere:1 prevalent and which 

. One thing they lack_ which they must have, won~en in all grades anc:I orders of social ~hut her out fronf _the opportunities JYhich 
or they will suffer Tor the want of' it and life were held as serfs. \Vithin these years belong to her as a human being and by 
society in time to come· will not have a there has been going on a ceaseless agita- which alone she can make the most of her
healthy, firm joint in it. They mus·t have tion, and it has already resulted in good. self, will all be done away with, and she 
equal freedom with men by custom, by 1 he law of exclusion of woman· from all the will stand up in the glory of her redemption 
usage, by public opinion, by arpioval of re- privileges of Citizenship has been modified, the co-partner and co-equal of inah.·. 

· ligion, and b)' authority of law, statutory aud a qualified personality has been granted ~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~ 
and constitutional, to put their knowledge to to her. Sheer sense of self-respect has 
practical use They must have rights of forced men •to. do what they have ·done. 
their own,_ powers of their own, prope.rty qf But they have gone as far as they 'Will go tj 
their own. 1'hey must· ha\:e professions, left to themselves; they will n1ake no farther ----·----···_··--_-_--·-_---_--_--·_---_-·--· ·-_-· __ _.;_--,_----·-----'---_·--------.,_·-_-_·--_-_··-

, · vocations, pursuits: They must cease' to be essential progress. It. is not in their human TWO LIVES AND THEIR ·WORK .. 
appendages. to men and become their co- nature to do so disinterested an act as the 
workers. They must have .free course. to enfranchisement of. woman \vould ·be. It 
struggle and fail, to strive and succeed,. to cannot be expecte'cl of the111, and therefore 
work and win as ti·uly as men. it .cannot be justly asked of them. . \Vhat 

~y J. J. MORSE 
AUTHOR .OF ,, WILBRAMS \VEAL TH," "RIGHTED BY 

THE DEAD," " CURSED BY THE ANGELS," 
''O'ER LANI) AND SEA,." ETC.; ETC. 

· CHAP~tER XV. 
Gentlemen, -have you ever read, under then is needed to. the enserfed half of our 

the inspiration. of your better faculties, people, for deliverance fro1n their degrading 
King· Solomon's description of a virtuous bondabae? .This is needed, that the serfs 

· OUR HERO THOUGH SICK UNTO DEATH IS BROUGHT 
\Vom.an? I beg leave to.call your attention themselves demand their freedom. BACK To LIFE, BUT REWARDS HIS NuRsEs 

to her qualifications. U sual1y the attention The time has come for each and every BY CATCHING AN oLn COMPLAINT. 

of men 'is directed to .the qualities of woman to ask to be· delivered 'from the --
womeri. Solomon alludes to these only tyranny of sexhoo.d and placed un.der the How pregnant with fateful· issues is that 
incidentally, and spends his force in enm11- lawful freedom of humanhood,--in other well-worn statement, "I did· it all for the 

· erating her q11altjitat1011s. Hear what he words to be everywhere recognized as best!" What complications requiring years. 
says: human and rega.rded as entitied thereby to to unravel; what life-long iniseries have been · -

She buys wool, and flax, and silk and all the inalienable rights to life, liberty and contained in it. -AH for the best! In good · 
establishes manufactories for working them the ·pursuit of happiness, to which any truth for the worst; aye, the very worst, 
into fabrics. · humaJ:?, being is entitled. If women will have too often. been nearer the results. Yet · 

She buys wheat, corn, and other grains, not ask, men· wi11 not grant. If women we are all so short-sighted at times that it is. 
ftuits, vegetables, ancf:all kindS"•of edibles, rather live as women than as human, aS' unwise to blame even when the result of 

·and sells them at a profit. · serfs than . be free, by· suffrance of men· t~e action that \\1as taken ''all for the best" - · · 
She buys articles of merchandise which rather than as equals of men· by acknowl- has inflicted its full sum of mise1·y and woe. 

are good and so has reputation as a mer- edgement and authority of law, they may When the blow falls as the issue of our lack 
chant. , remain so by-railing to ask to be delivered of insight '\\·e must not weep and waste our 

She speculate·s il1 land, and turns her- from their serfdom. time in useless wailing; .but be. up . and 
self into an agriculturist, horticulturist, and · .J3.ut. it must be understood that the doing, that as far as may be we may help 
.gardner·. . ineasu~e of their indifference to enfranc.hise- undo the error our ignorance or willfulness 
· Strength an_d honor-. n)eaning strength of ment' is the m~asure of their .degraqation, has caused. Caleb Halleck's _telegram was 

. cnaracte.r-are her spiritual enrobing, and and that in this age of the world's develop- "all for the best " he undoubtedly thought,. 
she shall rejoice in time to come.. ment when· fro1n the way in which the niost buthad.he made it more explicit he would_cer- · 

What does this eulogy of woman mean insignificant ~c_t is .done to the framing of a tainly have saved Constance Courteney much 
· unless it rl1eans what I assert to be frue that \vdtten con_§titution foF a .people, the thought embarrassm·ent when· upon her. arrival at · 
. in the day \v hen man's prejudice shall be of the hutnan soul is in. throe an.d travail, if New Northto'Yn, s~e leaxned the danger her 
·ptJJ o·ne· side, and his preposterous pride women. are content to remain as/th~y are, .brother was truly in. It was then too late 
sha]l disappear,. and love of fair deal shall there can be· no difference of opinion with to alter inatters so the next thing was to 
be born into him, woman shaJI have at her intelligent .persons as to their moral status. ma~~ the best of them. 
use and service 'equa1ly with man, oppor- Out of them will. be drained the constituent Immediately upon ·the telegram reaching 
tunities ·for her self-support? -. . elements·: by which alorie the human can be the Vicarage ·the Reverend. ·courteney at 

I urge upon you young men to put away built, and what remains is of comparatively once . decided that his wife_._aqd Con
forever from your thought and · feelings the little account. _stance should start immediately for Erne.s.t's 
idea that there is any merit or demerit in .. God made woman human. If she has far-away home, stopping the night with their 

I 

.. . 'l 
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old friends the Eversleighs, as decid~d upon in the cool hour of the early morn, on to . clean,,an9.. many other little matters tb. 
at Constance's suggestion. .,iVithin two through the pleasant suburbs and then out attend to that only ·a woman can do, so a 
hours the lq.dies were on their road to London, into the open country, through pastures and woman \\·e must have." . · 
full of solicitude for the sick i11an they both farming lands, over bridges, _in and out of vVhereat. Caleb Halleck ar0se and said; 
loved so deeply. tunnels, pausing ·to take a hasty glance· at "_My ·dear woman-. lady, j mean-all the · 

On their arrival at Dr. Eversleigh's Peterboro's ·Cathedral, a moment's look things you · .. refer to are done by the 
they were warmly :welcomed, and upon at Grantham aud Retford, then slowly over I.ads, · and . have.· been · ever since we· 
making known the il1ness. of Ernest, they the draw at Selby, thus affording' a view. of started. .~ome with 111e, look over our 
were deeply sympathized ·with thereupon. the quaint old Cathedral there, and then linen closets,. our storerooms, inspect the 
Constai1ce . and Lilian ·conversed over ~training hard to reach on time the old his- bed~ooms, the kitchen,: dining, recreation 
Ernest's corldition and made a little merry ·.toric town of York, where again cathedr"al and all our rooms, and if you want a woman 
at the idea of a man conducting such an spires are seen. There a pause of t\venty afterwards, or after the .~flinner you have 
undertaking as his· without a woman of any minutes and then ori, on again, past quaint eaten, which was·· cooked, as well as served 
kind about the place, but said Constance: Yorkshire villages, an·d over ground where by the lads: why then, I'll,· I'll-there," 

"Never ·mind, rriy dear, won't he be roses, red and white, where Roundhead and said Caleb, in a burst of explosive petu:... . 
. ·surprised to find three of us descend upon Cava1ier, 1net years gone by in deadly fray. lance, "come and see, come and see."· 

him ? " · On; till Darlington, famous for the Stephen- . The. result of the examination was that 
. "Three,'' exclaimed Lilian,." why, dear, sons who gave us the· iron .. horse, and for Mrs. Couiteney reconsidered her deterrni..: 

who is the third? " the Pease's whose quaker honesty and means nation and . .the du fies .. of the household were 
"Can't you think?". · have done so much far local industry; on. left to the lads, who certa:inly would have. 
"I? No! T~ll me." until this centre is left behind; untilagain_.strongly resente~l a· strange serving woman 
"Well, then, you, you slow old thing, the cathedral spires of decorous Dtir.ham are _in their midst. · . · · 

you." in sight-a rare line this for cathedral fanes It was arranged that Mrs. Courteney, 
.. " Me ? " · -· then rattling on a few more miles, over .Constance and Lilian should watch eight 

"Yes, 'me.' Now listen, dear, and you what was once the ·noblest bridge in mod- hours at a time in turns, thus providing a 
too, mamma," said. Constance, 1 drawing up ern time~ and is yet a marvel, that crosses watchful nur~e the entire day round. Lilian 
her chair. to her mother's side, "I the coaly stream beneath; then as the hour was.deft, patient, careful and tender, watch
\Vant Lilian to go with us to watch at the of noon clanged out upon· the air, the train ing the sufferer with the . soJicitude of a 
sick n1an's side,. for," said Constance, stood still and New Northto" n received our mother; and when the crisis of the fever 
gravely, "he n1ay be niuch worse than we travelers .. A conveyance was procured and came her fears were deep indeed. An anx
suppose .. Therefore, if· mamma and you as· fast as hired horses. could ... be 1nade to· ious time -was this for these three faithful,· 
and I take turns in watching and nursing travel, the expected visitr>rswere carried out loving hearts, as also was it for Caleb 
him, we shall be sure of him having proper to· Rivers larie. Halleck and the lads, but the tide turned 
attention bestowed upon him. I do dislike· Not knowing what to expe.ct, they were at last, for one morning when the dark of.; · 
to have nurses about one;· they seem· so astonished at all they saw. Mr. Halleck night gave way before the light of day the 
cold and unsympathetic.'' received them, two of the lads attended to. feverleft the sufferer and a sweet sleep stole · 

·" But, Constance, dear," said her their luggage, and they were ushered .into over him, which. told the watching mother 
··mother, "how do you know that Lilian. two rooms that had been prepared for them~· that her son was safe at last. For five hours 

would care to do any such thing? Besides,. Without pausing to remove her wraps, Mrs. sat the mother there, watching that peaceful 
there's the Doctor and Mrs. Eversleigh to Courteney at once proceeded to her sop's slumber, and when, at last, with a deep, 
consult," and she turned an inquiring glance room, only to find hin1 sti)l in. a state . of drawn sigh, the sleeper awoke with intelli
towards that worthy pait. · . delirium, and quite unable to ret'Ognize gence again lighting up his face, the first 

"Well, I don't know," con1menced the her. The docto:r in attendance had timed his eyes lighted upon was his mother, an·d 
·Doctor, ''·but Lilian has often plaguedjne his visit so· as. to 'meet the ladies, and he for a. moment he was ~vidently ·. ~orely 
· to let her beco1ne a nurse in Guys. Why t'old them that Mr. Courteney was seriously puzzled to account for her presence. Then 

not, my dear," appealing to his wifeJ "give ill, his complaint being gastriC fever. It in a.low, faint voice, he said: 
her a chance in a small family of one?'' would · be ~o~e time ·ere convalescence " Why, moth.er, how ·is it you are here ?" 

"John; you are an absurd man. You could be expected, and. during the period "I have nursed· you, Ernest, in your 
know I have always protested against Lilian's of the disorder, some one must be in 'atten- fever. . You have been very ill, my .boy-
silly idea; but, .then:, I don't feel that Con- dance day an~ night. This was the sub- sick unto death. · But you are better, now,. 
stance's suggestion is bad. Besides, I feel so stance of the doctor's statement. Mrs. and will soon be well again." 
sorry over Ernest shut up down there among Courteney cordially thanked hin1 for all h!s "I have ,been ill?:' a:sked Ernest curious-
those dreadful boys that my heart aches skill and attent10n, and told him that she ly. " How long?" he. next asked. 
for him.-" Then," said Constance, "you would see to the nursing part. "Nearly three weeks, ·dear," said his 
dear old soul, you will give your consent, ·After· dinner a council was held with mother, .soothingly. "You must keep quiet 
will you not?,,. to which Mrs. Eversleigh Caleb :flalleck, wherein Mrs. Courteney though ,now, ·for your nurses do not want 
replied: "·Well, yes, if. her father does.'' announced her desire to secure a female their charge to have a te1apse." · · .. 

The Doctor thus. appealed to promptly servant forthwith, at which statement Mr. ·'.'My nurses? ·· .,iVhy, who besides you'' 
decided in the affirmative, so it was settled Halleck ejaculated in confusion: . dear mother has been here?" 
·that they start by the trail) leaving .at 5:15 "female servant, why, 1ny dear mada.m, ''Constance." 
the next morning; ln view of this arrange~ what for?'~ · . ''And I never knew it!" 
ment the .ladies retired early, Constance "Why, to attena to things," my dear sir, ''And Lilian,to.o, dear. We three have 
congratulating herself upon her remarkably ofcourse. '' · . . ·. watched yo.u.'. . But; there, ·you must not 
skillful . diplomacy, and Lilfan feeling ·"But· the lads will break their hea.rts; talk just -yet, k~ep quiet, and we will all 
strangely agitated for some reason she reso- they dtn do all that is required-" con1e to see you presently-. after the doctDr 
lutely refused to confess the nature of, .even "But," sai~ Mrs. Courteney, ... ~miling at lfas seen you.'~ Then Ernest. ceased to 
to herself. · · Mr. Halleck's · evident perplexity, '~there converse and lay. pondering over it all,. 

The train steamed out of the metropolis are meals to cook, linen to wash, the room while his mother, having kissed him; went 
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out to tell the glad news to. the. r,esL.-When and good~ old Mr. Halleck.· What a trl!lY 
the Leader of the '''eek heard iea great sob noble work you are doing here." · <tdginal atontrilmtiou$. 

. ..cJ:ioked up.his·voic~, and a big t~ar stood ''Do yoti think so?" · 
in each eye, so overjoyed was he that their '' Indeed I do.'' . **·*Articles appearing under this head are in all ~~ses written 
more than friend was spared them. Fervent "It is very hard at times." especially and solely for the CARRIER DovE. . 

_than ks, too, went up from the grateful heart " Yes ?" · The Jessie-Street Kindergarten. 
of . Constance, while Lilian's face first . " Very.'' __ 
Hushed scarlet and then turned white as " You _do not regret.it?" BY WIVL El\IMETTE ~QLEMAN • 

. 1narble, bu.t all, Caleb Ha.Heck included,· ''I? Oh, no,· not at all.: ··I would· riot · Corresponding S_ecr~tary, Golden Gate "ileligious 
breathed the easier and slept the happier for forsake it.for any consid~ration; but, I think· and Philosophical Society, San Francisco, Cal. 
knowing that all danger w~s noJv over. it lacks. one thing.'' --

. Little by little Erhest learned how ill he · "Indeed?" About eighteen n1onths ago, I· think, the 
had been, o~ the. coming of his loving . "Perhaps it isl that lack; I have lately Jessie-Street Kindergarten in San Francisco 
nurse·s, of their arduous but faithful \Vatch~ thought so." . was fornially adopted, so to speak, by the 

. ii1gs, of how Lilian .had many times done " Your life is.fu·n of generous impulses ''Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical 
double servke, and had been foremost in and noble sacrifices. You scarcely can Society," ·then and now holding Sunday 
an· good offices for him, of the sparing of claim there is anything lacking in your services in Metropolitan./femple, ministered 
fatigue for others by doing n1ost herself; nature, surely ?" . unto at that time by ~·~rs. Elizabeth L .. 
than he learned of her interest in his lads, ·."In my nature, no; in my life, y~s." 'Vatson, and no\y by Mr. J. J. ·Morse .. 
of how they all deferred to her and liked to "I do not understand you." . ·Had not the society assunied charge of this 
sec her rnov~ among them, an~ when ~t ··"Then let1ne tell you,. Miss Eversleigh. kindergarten when it did, the school in all · 
Jast he was able to move from his bed ai~d I have striven with. my thoughts, questioned probability wonld have been abandoned, 
rest upon a lounge in the sunshine, Con- myself in every respect, arid· tf.e result is the and the little ones then and since gathered 
stance felt ·sure th~at he had caucrht another same at alf tilnes. I cannot be blind any into its folds would have been left to ·:roam 
cdi11plaint, a sort of. affedion of the heart, longer. My: health, my life have been re- the streets in mischief and idleness, or per
so to say, but she kept her counsel . yet -a- turned to in~_ by the pati'en.t, faithful n urs- chance wickedness. Ever since the con
little lonaer. · ing of Constance and n1y ·dearest mother, duct of this school fell into ·the hands of the 

It wasblate in August now, and the warm but one· other nurse was -there whose de- Golden Gate Society, its~ exercises, have· 
. air strea1i1ed in at the open window whereat . votion and care were ever foremost, whose been regularly .conducted with credit and 
J~rnest was restmg upon his lounge this hand wa_s ever prompt t_o. serve or soothe; efficiency, a·nd the school has ~lways been· 
afternoon. There was just enough of keen ·whose counsels were ever wise, whose labors full to overflowing with scholars. . Indeed, 

. north . sea air in the· breeze to n1ake ·it were . uns.elfish and unremitting, to th~t the number ~eeki~g entrance therein exceeds 
health giving· and invigorating, and as the other I owe so much. ~onstance and the inaximun1 capacity of the school; and 

. sun shone in the room lighting up the sweet mother abo ,owe her so mudi that words are candidates · fur:scholarship are constal)tly · 
face of Lilian · Eversleigh, Ernest; as he but· beggar's thanks. I have learned· it all; being sent hon1e, owing to the lack of room · 
gazed at her, might be pardoned, if he Constance has·- told me of it, told n1e too, for thern hi the school. 
thought of her as the angel of his heart.. how the lads delight in her, told ine how, There are ·three ·separate cJasses m the 

Presently he spoke, half abstractedly it when I lay like a log u1)on ·the bed there, kindergarten, the youngest being called 
seemed. that that other nurse· devoted time tq the "the babies," and at present all three are 

. "Miss Eversleigh," t~en he hesitat-e'd-a wprk of this . house as w·en as its sick being taught in. the one room; Ifpossible, 
mom_ent, to continue again by repeating her n1aster, and knowing all, feeling as I do, one or n1ore additional rooms should be· 
name, "l\!liss Eversleigh,. when I was so. ill .J. it has inspired in me for that other one, secured, especially one for "the babies'''· 

. think I_ dreamed of another world, and saw what, oh, what can I say, Lilian, but th~t class.·. Upon a ·recent visit to this school 
there ·some old dead .friends of mine. I I love her with all my heart and· solli, I noticed a l~rge, sunny ro_om adjoining. the 
saw, too, a rare and lovely face, perhaps, for I owe so much to her. That other ~ne .present general school.:.room, which seemed 
though," he ·added_ musingly, "that was is you, Lilian, and if a life's love can be a admirably adapt_ed for the junior class. It 
yours?" · · sufficient thanks·, _then take my love; nay, would be well, I think, forthe ·managers to 

"You were delirous, Mr. Courteney, rny life, both are yours, and yours alone." secure this room, if practicable. ·About 
for so long, and talked so curiously ·that l \iVhat followed boots not the reader; it was seventy scholars, of both' sexes, ·are now on 
doubt ine if. my face was· ip your fancies, too tender an~, sweet to be· here recorded the rolls of the school; and it is in a health
especially·as you knew not of my presence." for others not concerned, so let it pass,· for ful and flourishing condition, under the able 
· . Then -ensued a long silence, Lilian the it.· is safely_ treasured within the . ma?ly supervision and management of Mrs. Henri-
111eanwhile ·gazii1g across the country, ·and breast of E:~est ~ourte?ey and. the lovmg etta E. Robinson, who has had the care of 
Ernest busy with his though ts. After a \vhile. heart of L1han Eversle1gh~ those t.wo who, the sch_ool, so far as its business relations 
Ernest resumed the conversation. Of?-._that sweet su_mmer afternoon plighted a are concerned, ever since the Golden Gate 

,, C I th k h M. life-long troth of deepest, purest love. Sodety assumed its control. It has a 
an. . ever an · you enoug,, ' iss So Ernest· rewar.ded .h1·s nur.se.::: for all the th · · d · t f · h 

E 1 h 
r 11 .., wor y an compe ent corp'i o . teac ers. · 

vers e1g , ior a your care to me. . th h d t k f h" b .,· t h" M. J · · · · "If 
1 

:M E. - d . · care ey a ·· a en o 1m ' y ca c mg an iss .. os1e M. Hill is the princ.ipal 'Qf_the · 
you p ease, r. rnest, o not men- ld 1 · t. th ·. h C t . ·d· l 1 d .. . . ·I · 

1 
· - · b o comp a1n , oug ons ance sa1 to sc 100 , an Miss Libbie J. Hill and Miss 

tlon it. t gave me p easure to e of ser- h "·w 11 t':h ' 1 • · 1· · . ·- · · .· · . h .· . ·. . er marnma, e , . ere s one conso at10n, Matt_ie .Bullock are· her assistants. A· per-
. vice to your mot er and. your sister, I d 1. · L··i· . :h · h.t ·t t · ,, · · ,, · · ar 1ng I 1an as ·caug 1 oo. sonal. inspection of the school enables me 

assure you. . · · .. . · 
- "To 111e, too, I.trust," added Ernest; (To be continued.) to testify to the efficiency and earnestness 
''To you; Too, certainly," assented Lilian. of these. three young· ladies, in the pleasure-

. able task devolving upon them of training 
· " Well, I shallsoon be well no.w' I trust, Sorrow itself is not so hard to bear as the the budding minds of the numerous little 

and then you will leave me." thought of sorrow. coming. Airy ghosts tots .under their care into paths ,of order, 
" Ye~, after a little. awhile. we shall all that work no harm do terrify us more than system, precision, ·and usefulness. It is 

hav.e to depart. But you have your boys, men in steel with bloody purposes. indeed no slight .task to keep in order· so 
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large art· assemblage of such very small being obliged constantly to turn them away. movabk, but in everiposition the same; the 
children, with minds naturally more intent Other improven1e11ts also are demanded, cube, stationary, but differing according to 
upon play and frolic than upon the perform- increasing ·the school's efficiency and use- positioo; the cylinder rolling or . standing 
ance of system:itic t.asks. But our trio of fulness; and it is hoped that the Spiritualists connecting the other two,--all in their con
latly preceptors seem equal to the occasion, of our city will at once db t\1eir duty, and by a nection leading up to the building gifts. 
and manage to· institute order and quiet, very small effort oil the part of each pl1!ce ''The third gifi is a cube divided into 
when required, out of the chaos and babel this deserving work of benefic;ence on a sub: ~ight equal parts; it shows the whole and 
of fifty or more noisy, playso1ne baby boys stantial and en9uring basis;-·enlarging the ·its parts, outside and ·inside; ·also relations 
and girls. 'fhe thiee appear to be' well sphtire of its labors, and promoting its good of size and riumber, ai'rangemet)t and dire~-
fitted for th.e duties allotted them, ·and work in the manner it so well merits.. Let tion. · 
under their watcb(ul · guiditnce. the school them. rally around their school, and make "The fourth, fifth, and sixth gifts con-
sh6,uld attail! t.o greater heights of usefulness it whitt it Ought to be Without delay. stitute another step in mental unfold1i1ent, 
than it has yet reached. · As the special merits. of the kinder- em bracing perpendicu 1 ar, horir.ontal, and 

Already have preparations .commenced garten system of instruction may not be oblique divisions into different sizes. . The 
for the forthcoming Christmas exhibition of known to some of the readers of the variety of the different forms is infinitely . _ 
the sch?bl, a n.d on that occ.asio n '' J\ .. /ir'.lnd, CAil Rrn1l DovE, attention is invited to the great, and they . are classified as follows: 
good time " is confident! y expected by fol1o wing excerpts, explanatory thereof in ( r.) Forms of Know ledge, in w bi ch the 
teachers and children. ·Due notice of. the part, from the address. of the present .l!!WS of form, magnitude, and number are 

.. date of the exhibition will be given, and all principal of · the Jessie"Street. Kinder- used; (2.) · Forms of Beauty, by which the 
interested In the success and workings of garten, Miss Josie M. Hill, delivered upon perceptions of 1Vhat is pleasing to the. eye 
the school are .cordially invited to attend the occasion of her graduation as a kinder- are represented; (3.) Forms of· Life, in 
upon that occasion. Members of the Go1den garten teacher::--- which objects of reai life, as furniture, i 111-. 

Gate Society, and an others . interested, are " Of all charities · w hie h appeal. to the plelnents, buildings, pl ants, and animals, are 
invited to call at the school. at any time and heart of the people; ·that. of.the kindergarten imitated. · 
witness the exercises of tlii.Cbildren. The seems to me of p3.ramount importance; for " The three following gifts, seventh,eight, 
teachers and manager earnestly desire that the while we may fee I it a duty to reliev€ dis- and ninth, are the ·Flat-tablets, Stick-laying. 

· friends of the school shall cali whenever .. tr.ess wherever fouri d, the truest charity and Ring-laying; 'rhe child who bas prac
convenien t at the school-room ·on Jessie COrisists in plating· l:ie6r)le in a condition to ticed representation with the building boxes . 
street. between 4th and 5th streets, and help themselves. How can this be done so is led by t.hese into drawing, with which the 

. see the good Work there being done. · The well as by giving to the children an educa- most interestiiig exercises of pricking and 
forenoo.n exercises being mortl. varied and tion which will fit them to be self-reliant ~ewing stand. in close relation. In the first 
interesting than those of the afternoon, it is men and women, and not drones in the of these', the outlines of fbe form of life or 
suggested that visitors call in the morning great hives of human industry?· In the kin- beauty, drawn on paper,, aw pricke~ through 
ratherthan in the afternoon. dergarten the child first lfarns to depend with the needle, so that they show on both 

It is earnestly desired that the Spiritual- upon its own efforts, and to find the wisdom sides of the paper.· This drawing in colored 
ists of the city should take a greater iQterest and utility of co-operation. It is there he outline is again represented by se'\'Vlrifiwith 
in. this kindergarten than bas yet been mani- is first taught to think in a direct line; or, colored threads To this succeeds weaving, 
fested. ·Of what use to us is our spiritual in other words, to concentrate his thoughts which is practiced with· c.olored strips of 
philosophy if · it does not inspire us ·and give expression to them, not only in pa per; · · . 
with warmer s~n tim en ts or-1 ove, sym pat by, words but in deeds. He most certainly " Besides all these gifts and occupations, 
fraternity, and humanitarianism? The ques- forms a ci>rrect basis for future endeavor. and many others that have not· been men-
tion "Am I my brother's keeper?" Spirit-· "As the beginning gives a bias to the tioned, we have, in the kindergarten, many 
ualism ever answers. in. the affirmative, so whole after-development, so the early begin- beautiful and instructive games. · No one 
far as'that brother may need. assistance, en- nings of education are of primary impor- can· witness the games of the circle of happy 
couragement, and kindly counsel. The tance, Siniple as may ·seem the . first of children without being impressed with their 
brotherhood of. man js one of the e·ssential Froebel's gifts,-. which consists of six soft value -as teachers of unity and harmony. 
cardinal tenets of our beloved p h iloSoph y, woolen balls of six. colors, three primary With the Singing of motion-songs .the child 
and it unieservedly demands the practical and three secondaty,-he cboSe them be- gains ah idea of rhythm · and time. 
exemplifiCation of this divine truth at all cause of (heit simplicity; the ball being the Every latent faculty of the child's being is 
times. No one can ever. .atlain heaven ex- completest ground-form, and the one in called into action. The foregoing are but 
cept he or she earns it 'by good deeds; and which all other forms:ar~ contained. These the first steps in juvenile instruction, and 
Practical humanitarianism ranks. secbnd"te ·balls afe introduced to the child in every should be succeeded by similar methods all. 
nothing in this. regard. The kindergarten possible manner and connection; they illus- through the child's. school life." 
of which the Golden Gate Society hasas- trate the general properties of form, color, "To those who have never visited one of 
sumed charge is worthy of all the assistance siZe; weight, volume, and density. One ball these little soul-gardens, I say come and see 
that can be· rendered it. It is· doing a alone is a complete' whole; when united how beautifully the various occupations, gifts, 

· noble work; but it could 'do still more, and with others it is a part; it rests iind moves; and games follow each other,-how gently 
. it would do a far greater work, if the Spirit- it has an · invisible ce.ntre; ·it represents the child iS led up the sunny ·slopes of 
ualists of San Francisco in general, or eve11 many objects. To · catch the bounding knowledge. It is to the children that we 
the members anq congregation of the Temple playfellOw all the child's energy is required; must look for the future· elevatiop of the. 
Society aS'a whole, would 40 their duty .. and all the young' strength is necessary to world; to them belong the cOming years, 

· We want them all to take an i.nterest in the retain it when caught. Every· game well whatever they may bring. Therefore, give 
school, to visit_ it; and· to aid ID. its support directed may. promote the cbild'S future .to these little budding lives the rnearis of 
according 10 their respective means and good; therefore, in play the first feelings of growing in the right direction. . Encourage 
ability. At present it is· hampered through friendship are awakened, and the tenderest the kindergarten by your p,reSence in their 
lack of adequate . sc;hoolcroom. ·It should synipathies fostered. · · scho61-rooms. Enco111age the children with 
have sufficient acc:immodation for all the "The second gift consists of sphere, cylin- loving sympathy. Give them happy mem
children that deSire to enter. it, instead of der, and cube .. The sphere is a solid ball, ories, and they will ri~Iess you." 
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··~ ·Who are the .Mediums? dance is preferable; but not all are·conscious. and which consists of intellectual or mental 
of being .iilediums. wh_o ·possess this power, indulgences, the· exercise of the will in over-

BY A. F. MELCHERs. although lhe· ·majority are_: undoubtedly coming one's. animalis1n and love, or snn-
aided by spirits, for without sensitiveness no .· pathy so-called, (feeling or aching for others 

l\tlediums are·. persons through whom spiritual gift .. exists, and those who·· are in the f6'rm. of hunianity, charity,· benevo~ 
spirits· are ~nabled to manifest theniselves sensitive, are also accessable· by spirits lence;· etc.).· · 

· to mortals for eith~r ~ 111aterial or an intelli- and consequently can be developed as me~ Scenting auras is as yet in !ts ,infancy, an·d 
· gent effect. ·By a material effect, we mean diums. Th us.sensitiveness is the fundament~l will ·undoubtedly bec0111e a practical pha~e 

such manifestations that may be cognized ·by principle to ii.1ediumship, and is 'synonymous of inediumship when once its application is 
the material or physical senses-sight, hear~ with "quickening of the spirit," or a soul understood or becoines serviceable in de-: 
ing, smelling, feeling or tasting-. as the co~dition which is superior in growth or te_cting impure spiritual emanations;::--impure _ .. 
~seeing of fonn materialization and ethereali- activity over that of the more materially spirits extending an effluvium analogous .to 
zation of spirits, slate-'vriting or independ- inclined or spiritually undevelbped mortals, that .. of filthy, lustful·l)r extre111~ly sensual 
ent writing, and pJ1ysical, · manifestations in ·and sufficiently active over its uwn ·physical mortals, only that the scent is n1ore pene
general; the hearing of independent voices functions to allay their inaterial or· animal- trating and somewhat analogous to that of 
in mid-air . without visible agencies; the istic effect and spiritualize them, as it were, hydrogen g?.~, an~J"urnishes another proof 
smelling 0f odors or perfumes ·emitted from i. e.: give them a more spiritual tendency of that the spirit body is an essence of the 

· flowers during a seance; the feeling of hand- action or. of feeli!'lg, and thus enabling the material. . 
touc_hes or embraces made by spirits in a spirit body to exercise its functions or senses Clairaudiency we know nothing about 
darkened circle and frequently accompanied independently of a material agency. Such is personally, b,ut inay infer that it is· a spirit
by their voices for identification; and ·clairvoyance ·(spi~itual sight), clairaudience ualization of the auditive organ, or a; hear
latterly by· a sense of taste conveying to the (spiritual hearing), scenting spiritual aur.as, ing of sounds or spint voices independent 
one cognizing it, a cohscid'usness of ·some- feeling the influences which arise from the of material agency-, such being the descrip
thing needed by himselfor by others in the same, and tasting them by the above sympa- tion ·given by .. our better-half, who is gifted 
form of drugs, me~icines, food or stimulants thetic sense of taste; the latter enabling the thus. 
as'the case may require, and constitute~ a medium to cog11ize impurities in food by Clairvoyancy, - from a· spiritual stand
method of conveying to such a medium a simply directing the mind on the same and point, or as spirits are .generally described 
physician's prescription . or health and thus be warried or give warning against eat- by this class of n1ediums, we cannot abso..: · 
strength restorative, through a material ing thereqf. -Such is the spiritual sense of lutely define-such seeing them as they · 
agency, or in a way not regarded as an taste, and like the action of a spirit on a appear in mortal life, but to us, although 
intelligent 11.1anifestion as when conveyed by medium, one's own spirit no"w acts and man very limited· in extent,· they .appear trans'." 
impression or wri~ing. ,Such mediums are becon1es his own medium, as it were, or lucent, and of an apparently et-herealized 
phy~~.cally sensi.ti.ve to /the thoughts o! ~x-- tak:s t.~e- part of a. controll~ng spirit, eit~er. magnetic hue, as. frequently outlined by 
press10ns · of sp1nts, bu~· may also exercise Ii eehng or. sensmg the mfiuences ,which artists when· endeavoring to. make them 
their gift or power without the aid of spirits~ arise from auras (spiritual emanations), is barely perceptible in connection with an 
by a so-called rapport With a patient or one USJJally unde1:stood as comprising. that phase earthly or material scenery. · Whether. this 
requiring advice)·h this respect-such being ofmediumship known as psychometry,.soul- is a form of clairvoyancy or simply soul,... 
effectuated by centering the thoughts on the reading or soul-sensing. According to our sight,_ we are not prepared to state abso
one-in question or by sympathy, as it were; philosophy though, the soul an·d spirit body lutely or affinn positively, but we are 

. th~ latter being the most' reliable~ as it are two distinct e~tities; one, an intelligent inclin~d to believe in the latter because we 
directs the thoughts away from one's own and the other~a sensuous condition of ~xist- see in the outline, the veritable character 
personality and prevents self-delusion; for a ef?.ce, and in which event the ·sensing of of .the spirit, the inner condition as it were, 

· medium with strong psychological or will- auras becomes a spiritual gift, not a· soul and if, through the soul-nature only, we are 
power can effect its own physical body in qualification as intuitibn, inspiration, dis- enabled to penetrate causes, we may,perhaps, 
like manner that a spirit does, i_. e~, animat·e cernment .or penetration of causes, etc. But see be.low or beyond the outer coverjng, the 
it to a. sense of feeling or taste· for that \vhich this is of no importance. as far as the fact spirit body as it is seen by clairvoyants 
may happen to be uppermost in its m'ind. · itself· is concerned. . We simply know that w·ho see them .. in eaithl}1 garments. We 

An.d should the same, by exercising its by handling an object it_s history may~e. only see garnients when this is to express 
own judgment in the matter, come to an read, or the character of the person deline- somethingdefinitely charaeteristic,asworldly 
erroneous conclusion, the remedy .will ated from whorri the object comes-.. whether vanity, ostentatiousne~s, spiritual poverty, 
prove -·fallacious, of course;. but sympathy it consists of a par:ticle of his clothing, a etc. Otherwise they appear translucent and 
leads the i11ind directly to the patient and lock of hair or a letter, This is due-to the of a somewhat whitish-greenish-pearly or 
forms a rapport with the same-this rapport spintualized state of a mortal's sense of feel- light violet hue .. ·We have also seen thern 

· GOnveying, by sympathetic ta~te, the re- ing, superinduced by the superior d~velop- perfectly red, but not translucent, and yet 
quirements ·of the patients or the de1nands ment of his spirit body or its spiritual° nerve, not nude in either case-. all being ofhuman 
of nature as .it were-taste being the natural aura or system, the spirit body as ·it is shape though. Such is our experience in 
guide to the physical requirements, but, w~ll known, being an . exact counterpart clairvoyance, and which might·· be· mad~. 
like any function, may get out of order for of the physical body, and an essence of the interesting by comparisons or the experience 
a time being ·and become unserviceable to ·same, proven by the fact that it becomes of others .. · · · 
the owner-thus the requisition of another's gross or refined, according to the use man Sensing auras_ or. feeling the ·influences 
sense .of taste to act instead, or as a sub- makes of his-physical body. - But the soul whi~h arise from the sari1e, is perhaps the 
stitute; but the one exetcising this gift must is not an essence of inatter, being a spark o.f most interesting· af!d edifying as far as the 

· - be in perfect order or health hiinself, other~ the original life principle·· of ·the universe study of human nature is concern_ed, or, in 
wise it .is fallible, and such, .. like other. (God), cannot become . thus contaminated delineating hm~1an character, and perhaps, 
curative agents, need that which they desire by impurities, and is entirely dependent on the only method outside of intuition through 
to effe.ctuate health. Diseased healers like itself for· growth or development t g ·direct soul rapport or the penetrating of 

t impure drugs, rnay ~ill instead of cure, arid in the e~ercise of its intelligence freed from causes (discernn1ent divination). · This is 
which case a physician-'s direction or atten- material or ser1sual emotions or indulgences,- develo1~ed by studying· the nature of the 
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influences sensed-feeling dull and_ languid spirits-· the latter ·always affecting the sen- but niay know it~- to some extent, by· the 
in the_ presence· of a mortal or spirit, for sitive with langu0_r, drowsiness.or weariness, bent oftheir thoughts--these b<?ing incon
exampl"e, in_dicates active sensuality; feel- while pure, ·1oving -or -well-meaning spirits gruous or conflicting in nature--and by an 
ing nervous or restless denotes arrogance in have.an opposite effect on the same. Nerv- indecision in their wants or desires, being · 
some form; and feeling oppressed, morose, ousness, irritability, inental perturbation or vacillating, and often on the verge of de
listless, or ill-humored,· betrays selfi5hness, exciteh1ent though,-·hesp~aks of ·arrogant or spair to arrive at s_ome positive conclusion, 
whatever tendency it may have .. Feeling suffering spirits, and m·ay be judged by the whether for a thought or an.action .. vVhen 
oppressed tells of deception, hypocrisy, or impressions or the writing which accom~ the obsession is continuous or _superinduced · 
pretense; feeling morose, of self-righteou:;- pai:i_ies their presence-arrogant spirits being by passion, it may be known by a restless
ness, or a false sense of dignity superinduced either. very demonstratiye or talkative, while ness which tak~s hold of the being, caus
by self-love; feeling listless, . of · narr'ow- . suffering ones either say nothing or state ing insominia,. discontent, and· a craving 
mindedness ·or penuriousness; and feding their case is brief. .But to th~ contrary, for peace or sympathy, which, however, is 
ill-humored or· irritable, of active hatred or humility or love may be sensed uy a feeling of not obtainable, or possible to enjoy when 

.• vindictiveness-such being selfishn~ss classi- calmness or a peaceful influence during the given, until the cause is removed, for peace.· 
fied, ·and constitutes _the jnfluences most communion. or the rapport,,as the case may is an effect of inherent purlfication--this 
readily understood or sensed. J'he others be. The simple presence of a spirit may he bringing the. soul en rapport with Divine 
may also be classified, hut it requires a very known by the above, while a rapport or Nature or la,w, and thus enjoys its. harmony 
acute sensibility to perceive~ modifica- control may be known by a -d~sposition to of action, while love or happiness is an 
tions, and can only be acquired by practice yawn, stretcb or sigh in addition to the in- effect of benevolence. 
or close observation.·· Arrogance. for fluences felt-such being caused by the in- Having made. others happy, man contains 
example, may be manifested as vanity, con- terblending of forces while taking control, in him the fundamentals ,for attracting its 
ceit, -false pride. or haughtiness, and when but neutralizing itself_ in conformity with the similitude--sympathy. · _· 
commingled with _selfishness or hatred; is. n1ediun1 by degrees. \Vhen fully control- · But such is rnediumship from a human 
felt as an agitation within, rather than as a ling this ceases. But when obsession is the or spiritual standpoint considered. What 
nervousness o"n the surface; - and when aim of the spirit, the medium feels oppressed, they are in the cause or scientifically consid
commingled with sei:isualisrn, as a tremu- sad and· often despondent during the time. ered, must be left to more profound thinkers 
lousness rather than a direct nervousness- Such though is not without cause, and to unearth. \Ve simply speak from a limited -
such being the modifications which . are generally best known to the medium him- experience; and if this does not accord· 
sensed in con.nection with this evil. self. ·A temperate, pure and moral life is with that of others, they are welcome· to alter, 

To be conscious of another's selfishness the only, and a ·true safeguard. · Active amend, or improve on _it., at pleasure. We 
through our soul-nature exdusively, we feel emotions, whether for a sensual or selfish have simply relieved ourselves o.f a pressure 
simply repelled at.the n1oment of, or pre- effe.ct opens the way for obsession, and pas-: of thoughts, which n~ay, perhaps, be of in
vious to the 'rapport"with spch an individual, sion makes it continuous, only to be dis- terestto others, an_d if wrong, ,\·e beg of those . 
and which no doubt, every one has experi- solved by active soul-for¢e through abnega- who know more about it, to tell us ''who· 
enced at some period of his life time upon tion or overcoming that which ·originally are the mediu.ms ?" 
meeting certain persons. Of course, this induced it,. whether in. the form of physical 
repulsion only lasts a moment; or according impurity, comtemptuousness or 111.alice
to the activity of the evil, and. modifies these being the three prime causes for ob
-itself as a rapport or an inter-blending of session by ·spirits or mockers so-called, like 
forces between the two takes place, although attracting like. .On the- other hand, purity 

Salvation ~y ·credit · Marks 

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 

when extremely sensitive it produces 5uffering attracts intellectual si)irits, and humility or A Sunday School Superintendent in - a · 
until the rapport is dissolved ·again. Arro- love, happy spirits, both giving the benefit rural district illustrated the subject of salva
gance in like manner disturbs or perturbs of theirconditions to the medium cc,ntrolled tion In the following lucid and original 
mentally, and sensualism or last offends, or by them. But nervousness (except c~used manner: 

_affects one extremely disagreeable·-··. seem- by disease,) irascibility, p~rturbation or "Now, children, I want you _a!l to pay 
ingly as if in the presence of, or in contact excitability, and a dragging down feeling, strict atte~tion, _and I will_· tell you the 
with something unclean or filthy. accompanied by oppression or despondency -story. about - the largest_ school-house you 

On the other hand, love attracts, humility are .generally indications of ."obsession, and ever heard of. It covers thousands and 
- becalms, and physical purity inspires \vith may be traced to some active passion or thousands of acres, and \vhat ·is strange 
deference, and betray the virtues in divine passionate indulgence in the near past. about it is that it began. to be built before 
qualifications in m·an~. · Thus mediums, when _becoming con- there were any pupils to go to school~ 

Such constitute one class of mediums, scious of spirit influence; \vhether physically Now can any boy tell me what this school-
arid comprise the majority in the ranks of or mentally, must be extremely rareful in house is?" _ __ _ 

·Spiritualism, while impressional or inspira- all their doings, and not permit any anim~l He_ paused, and ther~ being no reply, he 
tional me_diums are next -in order. These emotions to take part in them_.""."'active, said, "The earth, and God is the teacher. 
obtain light or· information from the other animal emotion being a temporary state of Now when God had got his school-house 
side by the action of spirits' thoughts on the extreme negativity, which. brings man en rehdy, who·_ we~e the first pupils?'' No 
brain or soul-forces-the. unfolding of light_ rappo.rt whh the lowest condition· of mate.,. answer.· "Adam ·and· Eve. · They went 

. 0~ spirit intelligence on the brain being un- rial oat tire, and in which state, he constitutes to school first and all their children have been 
derstood by us as impression, and on the a vacuum in spintual nature and attracts its to the school ever since. Some are good · 
soul, or as if unfolding itself near the re- similitude--either an anin1a1. or a" spirit scholars and some are poor. So111e spell 
gions of the_ heart, as inspiration. _ The possessing the same form of emotion. The well a1:d son!e can't ~spell. at a,11. _ Some 
latter is similar to intuitien; and· is hardly· .,Qpposite creates a positive _condition -or read with then books right side up _and some 

. distii:iguishable from the. former except by 'Impetus, and enables_ purified spirits to with the _wrong side. Now in all -the world 
exp~rience, or when sufficiently"'-sensitive to approach_ him. - · : · . · . · there has . been. but one perfect scholar. 
be conscious of spirit presence. Suchis also ·Mental mediums are not so'. easily ob- Can you tell his I'iame?". "Christ:" ''Right, 
worthy of note and of importance to know, sessed as physical .mediums, and are not Christ. He got his lessons so perfectly, he 
for- it protects .. against_· mocking or selfish a.lways aware of· the fact, when they are, received so ma.ny credit marks, h~ has more 
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th.an he. needs. or wants, he has them to. on every side .. : Music' ·is c~de~ced ii) every sodety: and. i_n no "\vise to J6Uni.s_h t?en~ f~r 
spare, and he has told us that he win trade, ·sound, beauty blosEonis_ frorii everything, ad- crimes ~omm1tted. - To my concept10i:i 1t is 

_ if we win··or11y ask him; hi~ -credit marks for aptation joins in graceful 1)rop·ortions ·each ·practical, and would- be an important st~p
one discredit mark so ·as to make ,us all thing and part, whilst affi_nitfzil-ig power and towards establishing the kingdoh1 _of heaven 
square. on the -books_ of the great master wisdom connects and blends all in one eter- on earth. -
who- has consented to the trade .. There is nal whole. ,, All imperfections are hidden 
fo be a great examination day, and ·if yon from sight, allevil has fled atthe approach and 
dread a school examination, how you must presence of truth; and -now, where_ once 
dread that great day. Now all you have to dwelt darkness it ·is all ·light; where evil hid 
do is to call on this perft;ct scholar, and he is the abode of absolute good; -and where -. Spiritualism. 

- will trade· ma·rks with you, and-. then you were festeri_ng imputities, · there · flows a 
will be siire to: pass.,,. · bright crystal stream in which mankind are BY. L Yl\IAN C. .HOWE. 

• \Vhcn asked ifI believe ii1 the existen9e of...spirits, -
and the possibility of their :return to earth, I answer; . 
''ldo not know."-HARRY J-IoovER in Dec. Frcc
thi11kcrs1 JJfagazinc. 

Such· is the instruction offered by _the cleansed from the gross dross which hides 
Sunday SchoolsL Not your own exertions the fine, pttre gold of the spirit; and in 
to become good and true, but the sneaking the blending and harmonizing of this. great 

_ acceptance of another's men ts is recom~ whole I discover one power· -more potent 
·mended.. Such an act would degrade the than all others, ,\rhjch holds absolute_ sway This is evasion. -More than half -the 
pupil"in any school or college, as,mean and and government throughout every part. avowed Spirituahsts could answer the same. 
contemptible. Yet we are to believe God It is ~he divine. atribute of io11e which is \Vhat we know we do hot believe. What we 
can contrive no better way out of t_h~ iri the eternal principle of life, a'ncl which belinJe we do not know.·· But shall we. have 
dilem111a in which he finds' hin1self. we. worship as the tr_ue mediator and re- no Oi)inions? Is it consistent to rem.ain for-

BERLIN HEIGHTS, -(). deemer· of maµkind, the Savior ·of the ever noncgmmittal and passively. indifferent 
r- -- - wo_rld; . that beneficent parent, -whcise' wis:. .on all subjects until we have absolute knowl-

Fable of _the Mole~ <lorn forms, preserves and governs, blesses cclg~ of their truth? If al1 pursue this policy 
. . ... and adorns all with the golden crown of when 'vill. we ever know anything? \Vhen 

- ·BY HUDSON TUTTLE. · inun9rtality ._ the farmer plants his corn he belie.ves there 
will be a harvest, and_ that his labors will 

At~· ·-old. m°6le who was an . L. L. D., a Capital Punishhment. bring their reward ,in due season; but he 
professor in ·a college and a member of a - · does- not know that a .single kernel will ·ever __ 

·dozen scientific societies, wrote· a book to BY FREllERICK H:\:\SE. sprout. If he were a consistent Agnostic-
prove that there was no such orb as the sun. -- one who belie11es nothing-he wo.uld never 
No mole ever saw the. sun or the sunlight, Tn regard to capital punishment inflicted plant. \Vhen Columbus planned his v<?yage 
and he defied ani one to contradict him. on criminals by the governmt·nt, I wish to of discovery he believed there was something 

- \Vhat_ folly to listen to the idle talk of those remark that the divine nature· within me, to discover. Had he waited ·to know he 
'beasts that claim there is a light. and my reas6n have always revolted against would have neverstarted. · He was not an 
· He laid his great 'vork before the grand such unjust and barbarous proceedings. · I Agnostic. He belie11ed, upon evidence, and 
scientific convention of moles, and was never could comr>rehend ho'r two 'wrongs acted epon that belief, and his faith was met 
unanimously declared the~·~visest of moles, could make·one wrong right; 01: how a just with ridicule from tne proud lords of litera-

-·- and_ elected honorary secretary. A fox law could be vindicated by an unjust mur- ture and the principal governments of the -
happening to stand directly_ over the sub- der of the criminal who has violated a just world. He was regarded as a dreamer and 
terranean gallery where the convention met, la10. In the spirit world the violator of fanatic by the Agno·sti~s. of his time. , 
overheard their speeches, and' l~ughing he ex- just laws· is· not punished by others, but is Those who believe nothi.ng do nothing.· 
claimed: '' If they had· eyes they. \\1ould punished by a sense of guilt, and the re- Certainly Col um bu~ did not lmow there was 
think differently, as _.it. i·s the .. greatest dis- proval of his own higher, divii1e nature.; but a great western continent destined to lead 
favor one could do them~ would be to bring it . is the duty of every further advanced the civilizat10n of the world;· and could he 
them to the surface, although even th.en spirit to elevate other ·inferior spirits in a have known that such a continent ·existed, 
they c;ould not see." spirit of love, and by so doi11g, elevate he could not k'now that he could find it. 

The mole is a true type of the conserva- themselves. · As earth's inhabitants ·have all But if he had not believed he could, would 
tive, who congratulates himself u·pon his to enter. into spirit life, and as all man- he have been likely to make the effort? ·Had 
superior. sagacity,· when the fact is he is made. laws here on earth will ha·ve to blel1d he been a modern Agnostic he· would have 
blind. \vi th the ·higher -laws of the divine spirit, ·ignored the evidence as .leading to any con-

BERLIN HEIGHTS, OHIO. ' therefore would 1t ·not be. better if in every -clusion, and- his genius and e·nterprise could 

The .Power of Love.' 

BY DIL C. C. PEET. 

. r . sta"nd, at the fount of inspiration and 
with aspiration's golden cup, dip the crystal 
nectar that bubbles up from the infinite, 
and drink to the refreshing of my whole 
b~ing.. rr!lr _ . . • 

\Vher1 tnus strengthened, how beautiful 
appear ail the unfoldings of nature, what 
sublimity, power and grandeur, what glory 
and majesty greets me on .ev~ry hand; .what 

: goodness; kindness, ben_e.volence, purity, 
charity, spirituality and love may he viewed 

State in the United States would be kept an have _had no inspiration .to .act. When he 
instution, self-sustaining by llze, labor of its was pleading at the royal court for aid to fit 
inmates, in which should be confined/or an out an exploring craft to go in search of an 
indefinite period of time, such as by their life unknown world, his faith (predicted upon 
of crime have become dangerous to society. facts which were to hin1 evidence) was his 
Let such institutions for criminals be super-. armor and inspiration. · · 
intended and controlled by th~ most phi1an- Suppose· he had been asked, "Do you 
thr<?pic, humanity-loving men and women really believe there is an undiscovered con,.. 
of the nation; and let the pardoning power tinent. on this globe ?" If he had been an 
and .the decisions, when such criminais Agnostk of the modern, school he should 
should be so far reformed as to warrant to have answered,.'.' I do not' know."· "Do 
set them at liberty again,' be vested in ·men you know of"any evidence that there is such. 
and won1en of noble, wise principles. Let a continent?" . _"I do -not know that there 
the aim of such institutions be to elevate is.'~ " \Vell, sir, do you believe upon the 
these unfortunate inmates and to make them. evidence}ou .have that there is ari · undis
useful, sober, ·and )ndustrious members of covered continent somewhere over the great 

-- i"·IJ~ 
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ocean?" '' l do ·not know; I am an, ·Agrios~ It is I'node.st ap4 .... consistent to . acknowledge w,eigh eviden9e .arid· apply it,. ahd who·· are . 
tic;, l do· not. believe anything that I do ·not igno~ance _on. all subj eds· we hg. ve not fairly nqt afraid. to be~tez1e upo11 adequate· proof/l . · 

. know." : "\¥ell,· sir, do you l~now .there js ii1vestigated; and if we· have investig•a;ted, propose· to offof. some., facts. and reasons .·. 
a body of land on this globe that is ~!lknow11' btit. reashed no ultimate. c6riclusi6n;< it fa which have been 'sufficie1it 'to reach and . 
to the civilized worlq ?" "No, sir; I am honest and .commendable to say so .. ·As satisfy m~n:Y of the brightest' ·minds ·on this · 
an Agnostic; and I do not knoio anything_ opposed' to .. the assui1iption of theo"iogical globe that ''these. shades 'of the dead do 
beyond the line of my personalcontact and ig_i1orance· .and · dic_tatiori; ,the Agnostic's re.turn.'> I have dee.n1ed these. reflections 
experience." ''Then,. sir, you neither know. modesty.,is a fi'tting rebuke·.",. ln ·answer to necessary as. a· prelude to' the argument, 
of nor believe in the existence ·of .the con ti- unsupported and niystical theo'ries. qf sr)irit- since it ha·s =become almost· canonical that 
nent you are a~~ing help_ t~ s~arch ~or!''_, "I u9'1- fana.tics t.h~. :Agnost~c'~, in. differepce i~ every .one 1i1ust see, feel, hear and experi.: · 
do not know. After this mterview how t1et·haps. suffiqen.t. But with the evidence ience_"for hii1~s~lf, an·d that the age .of belief 

·long would . it hav.e. been before· he woulcj atrn."i1~able, the "prbo( p~lp.able11/' which for is past, a11d only knowledge is useful or ad~ 
have got the means to explore the ocean an'd thi.rty-etghf")rears has. b'~en: a~cumulating in mis.sable. But· h0w :nrnny wh~ accept· the 

.·.discover Ainerica? If he. had · lio belt>/ a•thousand.formsm1derrthem9stthorough sd'" se!vices of. .the. physician ha ye any knowl-
when and· where would. he hav~· got the -q~ific sc.rutin.y,_· and verified 'by pundreds of .edge .. of th~ laws of' disease, or the char
knuwledge? .·Now·, .I ~ub,n1.it · t~~t t~is t~ousa~1ds. of\\ritn-es~es, ··of every shade of 'act.er of medicine.? ' Ho\v many have· ariy 

. Agnostic attitude is perfectfy analogous, if . r.eligio~is ., b~lief at?c;l u.n.beli~f; it ·is· hardly exi)~rimental' knowledge of the. power of the 
not identical, with ~he l{n'ow ... nothing an-. consiste1:it for. any: thinker anp stu~ent of telescope~: Qr t~e. revelaJions of astronorny. · 

· swer so popular in the·se days, to the ques- nature .and h11rn~11 :lif~ to ,l;i.ave 110 opinio!~:-:on . · Yet,. we all 1 belie11e what ·the. school-men 
tionings of the soul,_ the pleadings of the tlu ~11hjed .. -- Tru~, he,. may noL know," and tell us a-bout· .these things, .aG.d seldor:i1 seek 
heart, and the testimony .c)f experience and unt_B he hn.s the·-k11bwle<lge'which-experience. to verify it ~y pur ow.n e·xperiment., Upon 

. facts, .. all suggestive of another world, as th~ '-alone. can· give, it is honest and· consiste~nt ·facts as thoroughly verified as· i11 .any o.ther 
only. rational interpretation of the beha:vio'r to say so.,;· }3~t to insist' that, while· inter--· depart11)ent of knowledge, we. \)fopose ~o sus
and development of this. . · ~?' este,d· in the subj.ect, ·and fawiiliar with its. tain our conclu~ions.-·· J?reethi11ke1s' JJ;faga-

" I do not know," is the, wise (?) answer ,r)h.enoniena and_' histo.ry he· has . no opinion zi'n~. ·· · · · ·~ 0 · ·· 

to the testimony of a million facts- m~d thou,.., ab9ut it, is. self.:.stultification. · It is : pre- . ~--~.;, 
sands of human· witn~sses. Admitting the sumec;l in law t;ha(a juror who has read ·th.e . The Speak~Nci':Evil 'Cluq~ 
genuineness of some of tne phenoi11en~, ·iii-· accourits_ of a n1urtjer and thought upon the . . . . . . 
capable of duplicating or e~plalning them ~estin~ony- presented·, to his n1ind; must have · ·A -yery hovel society whic,h .has,. been 

. upon any other hypoth~sis;: .. t,he pat{fnt ·formed son1e. opinirn{.:as to. the ·gµilt or .started. in England.is called "The· Speak
Agnostic ·still denies that- he 'has. a11y opinion innocence of the prisoner. · But the modern No-Evil· Society.".:· Its menibers ·. are en~ 
about the subject! Spiritualism is sustafoed Agnostic would unifornfly answer~·" I don'f Joined before .'speaking evil· of any one ter 
by an array of facts and evidence a thou.:. know." · "But haven't you read the testi- ask the1~1$elves three questioris: "Is it t'rue? 
sand times 111ore formidable and conclusive mony and 'thought . upon' _the· subject?" ls itkind? .Is. it necessary?" _:_These. sim
than those which inspired' Columbus with ·"Yes." '''\Vell, hav·e . you fonned no ple· . questions, if an.s\yered by all evil . 

· such faith and· zeal; and these ·evidences opin10n ?" "·.No, sir; I ain an Agn0stic,. I speake~s· before uttering the r~marks. deroga- ,. 
from ten thousana. sources, through thirty- don~t know." · He will answer for a ·jury- ·tory to ofhers~ 1night.result in .a new soc~cty . 
eight years of accumulative force, point as man. . He ·has no opinions. of his own. ··He _qf most· d~Jighfful qualities. Often people 
with one index to a: spiritual world, peopled never weighs evidence and reaches conclu~ speak.. evil;' not froni any motive of unkind
with human beings; s0111ewhere over the sions. He· m·ust .see the murder comvtitted· ne~s, but frori1 variity. . . . 
ocean of mysterious silence that washes the or no ~1~1ourit of testimony will im·press .him •. T_hey think tha~. by pointing out the faults 

. pale shores of '.the island of death.· vVith with an opinion· 01: the subje~L : How, of other people they will .cause their own 
the evidences all around .us, acc~ssible to. then, can lie. be a· competent juryman? virtues to shine out ·in a brighter light. 
all, it seems well nigh in1possiblc that any Ask the judge .. On this· subject l am an Nothing could be more erroneous.· ·By speak-
intelligent, live man should ha ye formed no Agnostic. · . ing .. evil they : create .. the distrust of those · 
opinion. There is no blooming hope or· . Now, Modern Spiritualism. comes ·with who hear them, and lose' a position 0f dig
vital inspiration in l).gnostic indifference. demonstrations· to hundreds of thousands nitywhich trut' rese.rve always brings. When· 
It is the dead sea in the valley of doubt. so startling and so absolute, so varied and evil speaking is necessary to warn others 

· We-n1tist believe something, hope something, direct, so persistent and ·continuous, that again.st ·placing confidence in. the evil doer, 
aspire to something, or we shall accomplis·h experience ultimates in absolute knowledge the,· circurnsfances oft.he case be chan'ged 
nothing~ Free thought needs men of con- that spirits do live and· can revisit the and the necessity of the cri_ticism \vill _cause 
victt'ons who dare to believe upon evidence earth, and communicate. But a much the critic .to be respected. On ·a siii1ilar 
and act upon it. The p'erpetual chill of larger number lack this knowledge, while basis faith the "Speak-No'."Evil Club," is ·a 
indifference, ·forever ·.echoing paralyzing upon overwhelming evidence they are com- club proposed. by "Good· Housekeeping" 
negations, believing nothing, hoping not h- peiled to believe without the shadow of a for. a mind-cure. Its rules are: personal 

· ing, doubting all things, and. posing with reasonable doubt, and such belief is akin to ills are not to be me·ntioned; anything like 
. supreme satisfaction upon the throne of knowledge" Yet there are probably still gossip is to be avoided; nothing depressing 

boasted ignorance, is not a happy quarifica- larger numbers whos.e belief is.shaded with or gloomy is to be allowed. ··The, first rule 
tion for the discovery and application of doubt; and all the.last two classes could is a valuable adjunct to the speak-1~0-evil 
truth. Every discovery originates in belief. play the Agnostic and truthfullf ·say, "J do questions. · One who continually speaks 
'Every rational mind 1nust believe sometliin/; not know." 'But the simon-pure Agnostic evil of himself is not o·nly selfish, but dis-

. on all. su_bjects. which engag~ its attention. on the subject of Spiritualisn1; not only does courteous to others, but a boor who does. 
But because we believe it does not follow that not know but has no opinion, and ~hile he not put in practice the first rule of polite 
we must dogmatise. Belief without evidence cannot gainsay the evidence, neither explain society. His complaints are· mistrusted a·nd 
is. superstition, and this. i.s. a conspicuous nor answer the facts, he still insists that he his criticisms made·i an object of amusement. 
factor in all inherited faith. Religious Ag~ has no belief on the subject! . U.nselfishness makes the rules which prevent 
nosticism is a natural' reaction from the To- those who have opinions and desire .the speaking of evil_ bright and -attractive.
assumptions and demands of superstition. to arrive at conclusions logic.ally; who' can Boston journal. 
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Instantly the Ruora' man. ignited . his .bring her-=~two: hundred f)OUnds of her-' 
hunch of matches and the chandelier was a blaze of there,- shut her up j(, the . cabinet, and do 
light. Other ready hands stripped ~way th~ cur- . . . . 
tairis ·and the sun's. rays flooded tpe room with, an all the other trick~ that ·were done that 
additi~nal brilliancy. · What ft sight met the. :Ye.s 0 f afternoon and which -tricks \vere the usiial SPI~IIIIUAI.dSM' AND F{EFlO~M. .thebehevers and others who were not 01_1 th~ ms1de .. · · ·. ' · . · "\ 

· ·· . . . In the centre ofthe room; directly imder the blaze of '' pheno1i1ena". presented to visitors, then . it 
MRS. Jo scm,1~SINGER ........ : .................... Editor the chandelier, strUggling, biting, scratching and must be. ·a.ckno. wledged. by the supporters of 

clinching like a tigeress in the ~rasp of f9ur stro~g 
FMered at the San ~'mneisco Po,tollice ns .Second ·claSs . men, who had all . they could <lo t O • hold her· "."as the m.a rt yr theory . that al/ th is woman' S 

· · .Matter. · that arch fraud and arrant hm11bug, cheat and 1111- · · · 

DR. L. SCHLESINGim, · ~IHS. ~ ..• ESINGER, 
l'UBI,JSlllms. . . 

Ifach 1rnm her will contai11 the . POl'traits and Biographical 
Sketches of prnminent .Mcditm1s and Spiritual Workers of 
the Pacific Coast an(l elsewhcr.e, and Spirit Pictures h~, ?t!r 

· A1·tist i\J ediums. Also, Lectmcs, Essays, Poems_, l:ipmt 
Mess1iires Editoi'iul and Miscell1111eonslte111s. All artwles not 
ercdit~d 'to otl~er sources arc written espcciall~· for the 
CA.1m11m Dorn. · \.; •·' '· 

-· - ~ - ' - -.. - -- ~-.. ' 

post0r, Mrs. Heman Fay'. .. She had said t~at the performances were the· w~rk ·bf evil .influ"". 
form would not be hers, but she got there Just the ences! For. ide~1tical facts Cl:rgue identical 

sai~!etler flowing hair, a s"·itch about two· feet lorig. causes! . ·,The argun~ent proves too n1t.ich. · 
had been torn from her head in the mclee, as was also We have no· h~sitrition in -asse~ting)t is. the 
he1~.--~' spirit robe," a piece of cheap eotton ga~1ze, . · · .. · . · . " . . . 
about foiir y~rds long and two and a half yards wide. argument of ·imbeciles, the only p~rpo~~ ,of 
Capt. Dixon, who attempted to rescue Mrs Far, ·which is. to screen an iri1f>.ostor -a:nd conceal ' 
.was grabbed around the neck by another athletic . . . . . . .. 
young man. He struggled vig~rously and shouted a fraud. .• This \Voma~_. is _no ,niarty_r ... ·~<r~e 
:" G-:-d d-n you, let me ~o ! '· . But h.e was .held facis are .against . hei·,. two at )east . of the 
m a firm clasp. M~s. Fay s des1re. was, of course, . . . . .;"' "1 . . . . . • ,, . . , ,·. . . 
to get into the cabmet. So she made a show of figures,-... -the · ancwnt gmde, . and · . ·old .· 

<tf2 .. 50 Per Year. Single 0. opies, .10 Oen ts... fainting, ~ncl was sprinkled with water by o!1e of auntie " were freq· u.enr- .''.spirit;" ,f.qnns: thus · · 
IP her attendants. Her captors, however, were on to . ' · • . . .. : . · . · ... 

her little game, and 'helcf ~er tight.· Jn the inean- clearly convicting her·. of· barefaced fraud.,··· 
time one of the writer's friends had made a break c . . . . .·· - · · · ·. ·· . · · . ·1 · th. · . · · .. 

Address all communications to 

THE CARRIER 'DOVE, f, .h' l; · t 1. · h h. · r ·d to ]·Je clo·sed But he there1ore, It IS. n.· O .. InJUStlce to ·.app y . e . "·· or t e ca )l!1e w uc e 1oun . . . . . .. · . · ,, . . . , .. .· .. 
burs~ open -the door, .and there foun_cl the ''old legal maxii11 _here, /alsus itno,.:fals1~~·omn~'s, : ; · 

32 Ellis Street, San Francisco, CaL auntie," a tough old· gal who would hp the scales ·· . r l .. · ... 
11 

~·· · 
certainlv at 200 pounds. She was the confederate false m one, 1a se in a ·. . :- . . . _ . . 
who he ( p~d to dress Mrs. Fa~. She fought hard, De] i be rate I y . we asse,rt her, a S th u S.' sh own; AGENTS. 
hut was ejected by the gentleman, as were ~lso ~Irs. . . . . . h .· .· h' f' h -: . 
Fay's skirt. and her shoes. Th.~se were mgem.ous to be a miscreant besides w on? .at:. I~ .. ~Y o: Thomas I,ecs, 142 Ontario St., Clc1'ciand, Ohio: f k J I ' 

·;J, N. Wolff, 103 ~,Ht., N. E Washinb-ton, D c. contrivances composed of three '1lieces 0 cor ~ ~at ec plunders you of your· purSe or. .iratc;h 1s.· a · 
Titusl\lcl'l'itt, 232\Yest46thSt.,NewYork together, one on the top of the other, and ha'\mg. a . . · ·. - ·.. . : ·. • , .·. 

· ~'rank w. Jones, 230 West 30th st., Now York. stfap to fasten· them to Mrs. 'Fay's feet. When she gentleman. This b,ogus, · swmdhng, · sham"· 
SamuelD.Gree11,l32JeffersonAve;,·Brookly11. h." · t "d" d th t llfi s ·· ·' 
J. IC Coope1·, 746 Market street, San Franc!seo, Ca_l. representecl.t e ancien gm e an ° er a. gure' show, ''n1aterializing,'~ 'is a; ... di~grac~ to.· 
G. F. Perkins, lO:H~· Ma1·lrnt St., San Fra11msco. · she put these on her feet to add to her height. I.n , . . . . , . . · . . . . . · .. 
its. Smith & Co., 1154 Broadll'ay, Oaklaml, Cal. the pocket of the skirt'.wa~ a comh, and a cha'.'101s Spmtuahsm, l)Ot only m-.B~ston, C1pc1?nat1,: 
t;. ~?:il~!~~!' ~~~!~ ns~~~~~~~1?~\·c Book Depot, Pophams sl~in powder pad for wl~itenmg the f~ce.. The Dhixohn and San Frandsco, for, it ~s :r.ifo,,hei-e, ·but.' ,.,, l B b 

· girl made her esca1)e m the confusion, althoug s e... . . . . . .·· .·"· : . . . . ...... · . B1·oitdway, Mac ms, om ay. . . . .. h h h t W t b 
Charles H. Bamford, successor to W II. Terry, 87 Little was chased hy one of the roung men, W O caug t all OVer t e COUn. ry.- · . e \\:an .no .· ogus 

Collins street, East l\Ielbonrnc, Victoria, Australia, · l t f h r " f .. c d. · '": ··· · · -
Banner of Liqiltnooksto1·c 9 Bosworth street, Boston. sig 1 

· o e . . . . . . '·' Spirits " tila de Up 0 C O!J 1 e . era te·s 9f '~rt- ' 
lii1~~. A. Kc'8ey,' I Ncwgatc sli..,et, Newcastlc-on-Tyuc, Eu~- Here, agam, IS repro~uced. the al~ost ft.illy contiiveci glasses, pictures· and lightS. ; 

==============================·--;.__-=== identical points of ~he seizures of previous If meditims for. gain, lirostit1<1te of simulate ..• 
TH E C A R R I ER I) 0 V E , exposures· The "medi ~m," her_ "proper- ph e~omena, they .deserve . the . penalty dlle 

ties," her confederates, with the circle con- their nefariousness. ·If some \Yho ha#told 
taining the usual quota of good-heart~d but us of their experiences would bu~_ ha~e the. 
soft-headed patrons. The "'.11an wtth the courage to prosecute the frauds who have. 
match" again lets unexpected hght upon the cheated them, our cause would ·gain in 

SAN FRANc1sco,CAL., DEc.3, 1887. 
·-------------------·-

·Martyr or Miscreant ? 
--

. . . . ' 
Our Eastern correspondents and exchanges 

have supp lied us with the details of an ex
pose which took place in Boston, Mass., on 
vVednesdaf afternoon the i 6th ultimo. 
The "medium" concerned Leing Mrs. JI. 
B. Fay, a woman of great celebrity in. her 
particular line in the above named city. 

"l'he. full details of the affair are given in 
the Boston E11e1uizg Record for November 
18th and. were contributed by a member of ' ' 

that journal's staff. It is needless to quote 
the account in, full, we but· use ·a brief ·ex~ 

affair, the. close grabbed "spirit" turns· out' dignity anJ respect. · · · 

to be' the "poor rneedy " ~gain, as usual. . Ross, Fairchild, Fay, Best, Caffrey and 
Let us analyse the case. F1rstare the facts how many more? are variously po>ing as 
involved disp~table? The -.. partially ~~- martyrs now, whereas there is no doubt they 
dressed "medium," her"cottongauze 'spmt are miscreants who, trading uron our.cause, · 
robe,'" her. 'treble cork-soled . shoes, and and the tenderest and holiest emotion$ of 
"her skirt;" "old auntie," "the Dixon girl" our lives, have fattened and fattened upon 
who "made her escape" are solid realities- the· hearts and purses of many an honest. 

how came they there? man and ;voman, to their sorrow and di.s-
Poor Mrs. Fay was a martyr to the evil may in many a case. Public· "material;... 

influences brought there b}r the hoStile ex- ization" has. citused · disgrace, exposure, 
posers-evil s,pirits caused 'her to personate, discord and qivi?ion wherever it. has been 

tract that deals with. the actual oecurrences to \Vear a robe, to carry her. comb ~nd face expressed, for it has degenerated in to a trade 
0

( the. expci&ure, which the Record man puff; evil spirits brought .th()se shoes, evil pursued by knaves and.sharpers. , 

thus describes: spirits brought-" old au.ntie"-. and the re- We quote from our Chicago conternpo-
"The figure had by this time ~vidfnUy become con- snit is that poor Mr.s. Fay is another martyr rary a portiorl of a leading article upon thi~ vincccl th~t it hacl a sympathetic audience and .. ven,t- . . 

ured far clown the room. It a ppearecl as a gypsy to our bea Utiful faith, whom our enemies topic. We cordially endorse it. and hea:ftiJ y 
girl, With long hair 'Rowing do_wn her b.ack. · Ad- are beqt upon undoing. But it is reinark- echo its sentiments. · Here .are the_ ringing vancing boldly down the room .It paused rn front of · f h · 
the g~ntlemen sitting next to the wr~ter, ancl confid- able that ''old auntie" is a resident o t e sentences that. aJI true. Spiritual'ists should 
inglystretchedforth.Loth }rnnds. Like a ~ash the "hub," and if the evil influences could read and heed: · man clinched them m a .strong gra~p and ejaculated 
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THE CARRIER DOVE. 

''Spiritualists of America! how lo'!g do or party. Its labor is for all anC! by all who the. extra amount. contained in the Ne'w 
you pFOpose to allow s.uch despicable ·crea:. have sllfficiently outgrown selfiSh interest_s Year's special number, 'there will be no 
tures as Fay to pµrsue their diabolicaltraffic to engage in promoting the general . good advance in the priee. under the cloak u{ Spiritualism, and ·aided 

559 

by venal newspapers, without concerted.and and happin~ss of others; therefore, none 
effective action on your part to stop it? How can refuse their ~id on party grounds, or 

long are you willing to be classed with such narro_w principles which wpuld debar them .This wonderfully gifted medium accom
people by the decent and order-loving. par- from improving any Opportunity of doing panied by her children, left this city on the 

Mrs. Ada Foye. 

·· don. of the ·community? ···You have your good outside .of a certain limited and cir- · · 
fate and that of the Spiritualist cause in - . . 26th ofNoVember, for Chicago, where they 
your own hands. If you have not the moral ctiinscribed circle, society or "ring." propose. spending the winter. . Mrs. Foye 
courage and the energy, the love of honesty ·If those who, talk so much about unity, had folly_ reco.vered frOm the tempq,rary 
and virtue, the devotion due a high and charity, brotherly love, unselfishness, itnd throat and . Jung difficulty with which she 
holy cause, if you do. not . show. by your gciod-will .towards :ill, would' stop talking a 

. United efforts that you have these, then your little, and go to work with a will to pfacti was. suffering when she returned. from her 
recent visit East, and felt that her work for 
the present was in Chicago. Her husband 
was also there e.ngaged in busines·s, which 
necessitated his remaining for-:some months 
yet, and it \~as decided advisable in view of 
the urgent demand for Mrs. Faye's medium
istic services by the people of that city, that 
the family spend· the winter there. We 
shall sadly miss this estimable family during 
their temporary absence and gladly welcome 
their return . 

cause wilJ die, and yon will richly deserve to 
.... __ .. . share the opprobrium and disgrace justly the cally demonstrate their theories, ~hat a 

punishment of Fay and ·au who aid, . abet, mighty . impetus would be given to the 
tolerate or condo'ne the damnable practices ''Cause.,,.· "By their fruits ye shall know 
of (he dass to which she belongs. Honest, them;" and on the 9th inst. wi]l be given a 

-virtuous mediums! hciw long will you con- practical. illustrat.~on of Jt.1st · how., n1any 
tinue. to be classed' with these wi·etches who . 

·bring: disrepute and dishonor upon an hon:- noble, ''charitable," generous, philan
. ' arable calling? . You have your fate in your trophic, "spiritual-minded,'.'_ ''·universal 

o\vn hands!' Unless you rise, combine .and love" and "brotherhood of man". Spirit
.. . . ,ii.ct, ·and. secure the co-operation of your ualists there are in San Francisco. 

tesp~ctable, order-loving patrons to the end 
. ,thatybur· vocation rnay be cleansed of its 

·· .. · _,bad name, unless you do this you deserve to 
.be classed with tho~e who debauch· medium

. ship; the vi] est of earth.,,. 

'I•" 

. . · ~~ceum Entertainment and Dance. 

... J · The leaders and children of th~ Pr.o-
. g're'ssive Lyceum of this cit-y, are preparing 
for ·a gr~nd entertainme.nt and dance to be 
given at Scottish Hall, Larkin street, on 
Friday evening of the 9th inst. From the 
talent engag~d, and t.he active work which has 

. been going on for some time past, we con
clude that it will prove a most . successful 
and enjoyable affair. OL course much will 
depend upon the interest taken by the 
Spiritu~lists of the city i.n the training and 
happiness of their children. If parents are 
too careless- and indifferent . to lend their 
cordial support to such a worthy enterprise, 

.it must necessarily be crippled and hindered 
from accomplishing the great and .benefi
cent ends in view. The Lyceum is doing a 
noble· work with the little ones, and is con
ducted by · earnest, true souls, who· are 
unselfishly laboririg to pron1ote the best 
interebts of the cause, and educate the 
rising generation in the light of the spiritual 

..____ 

Our New Year's Holiday Number. Such honest, genuine mediun1s ar~ much 

We are making arrc~ngem.ents to proyide needed now .when frauds and tricksters are 
our subscribers and _patrons in general with so ·abundant, that if' St)iritualism was· other 
a feast of good things in our first issue of than the great, grand truth. it really is! it 
the coming year. · The great success that would be buried . in oblivion under the. 
has been made by the DovE since it became mountains of rubbish that are heaped~upon 
a weekly, causes us tO' feel a desire to ex- it in its name. · W.e trust that the prese~ce 
press our thanks to our hosts of good among. them . of this dear woman, will be 
friends in some prac~ical form. .This. can dti1y appreciated by our Chicago· friends, 
be best done by our giving to our readers for we can assure them that none better 
an extra special number that shall contain a cµ.lculated to dispense the . Simon-pure··~ 
mass of instructive and entertaining nlatter gospel of Spiritualism can he found. Her 
~with appropriate ill!-Jstrations, that. shall controls teach sound, practical, common
comprise contributions from s.ome of the sense truths, and are abundantly able to 
ablest minds in our move~-:r:ient to-day. We demonstrate them with· phenomena that 
shall announce further details in succeeding cannot be.· gainsayed, or ·explained away. 
issues, but at this time we can say that we Would that we had more such genuine . 

· mediums~ hope to be able to present 

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM. 

MRS. E. L. WATSON' 
Miss M. T. ·SHELHAMER, 

. HUDSON TUTTLE, 
WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN, and . . . ... 

J ~. J • MORSE, 

WITH QUOTATIO.NS FROM 

E~MA HARDINGE~BRITTE~ 
LIZZIE DOTEN, 
TaE En1ToR, 

Three Generations . 
·-

. Mr. M. B. Do<lge the ettergetfc and· ever 
faithful· manager of the Temple ·.meetings, 

· had, we J~arn, quite a notable family gather
ing around his hospitable board on Thanks..: 
giving Day. His guests embracing three 

· ·• generations ·of bis - wife's family, ·Mrs .. 

· philosophy. No· more noble service could: 
be performed by any than .they. are doing, 

. . . 

· and it is the duty of every Spiritualist_ to 
assist them in every possible manner. The 
Lyceum is wholly unsectarian, .and . under 
the control or auspices of no society, clique, 

and others of equal ability and importan~~· 

Hibbard a.nd her ·daughter Mrs. Dodge, · 
th~ee. sons and two. grandsons. An who 
kn.ow of Mr. hodge's· faithfulness and de
voti~n will join in the hope that his family . 
circle may remain undisturbed·· for many 
years to come, for it is' ,indeed a happy and 
harmonious one. Three generations thus· 

<t•' 

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. 
will be suitable to the matters· contained, 
and in spite of all the Jabor involved and 

I< ' .. 

I., 
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united is a good and pl~asanttl~ing to se~; we. · 

wish theh1 all happiness and prosperity, and 

trust that l\1r. Dodge may. long remain . in 

the position he fills with suc·h value to the 

Temple w9rk and c:·edit to himself. 

Dr. Schlesinger's Mediumship. 
--~ 

At a recent interview :with Dr~ Schlesinger, 

a prominent . - lady 'f ho has . traveled 

much and seen many n1ediun1s, expressed her 

satisfaction ~ith the tests received from the 

doctor by saying; ~'Well I am astq_nished; ~ 
had no idea Dr .. S. was such a wonderfql 

work, etc. The vari~·us answers eleeiting. · 

frequent applause fr01i1 a goodly audience. · 

The evening session was very well attended 

by a most intelligent company.' The-"'con

trol delivered one of th~ 1nost forcible and 
t~en:chant discourses we have yet had from · 

hi1n upon ".Modern Spiritualis1n: Its pres

ent day D
1

a_ngers and: . ..cW~aknesses." The 

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENf'. 

A NEW STORY. medium. The tests rect;ived were very audience frequently Vented its opinion of 

marvelou.s." This lady's · experience is the drastic treatment of the topic by vigorous 
. In the first issue for the new year, we that of all who have. sittings with him; they and hearty applause. . This most needful 

. shall print the opening chapter. of a. ngw cro• ~·\·.",'"'Y con·v· 1'nc· e. d tha· t i1 ... 1'1nd-re .. ad1'ng· is·. no . 1 ·11 .. . t 

story en titl~d, "~' Cro~ked. P~ths' or . The :xp!a nation, as l hey are . often to] d th in gs ISSUe. .. ~ ''~ and timely . ecture w1 ·appear in. our .nex 

Wage~ of Sm, by M1.ss M. 1. Shelham.er, they knew nothing about an4 which later Mr. W. H. Keith sang with his usuaLex-. the widely-known med mm of the Banne1 of .. · . . . .. . d 
· · · . · ·· · .. · . mvest1gat10n prove true. cellent taste " Immortality," being rewarded · L(!iht l\tiessage Department. Miss Shel- · 

hamer is so well known as a writer of fiction with a hearty encore.· 

hn Slater in Chicago. . On su.nday next, questions as usual in . that oui· readers .ri1ay anticipate no small_ 

.. " . -. - .. . · ·. the morning and at night the subject will . ·plea5ure in the. perusal of her new work. From e Reltgto-Phttosoplmal journal · ' · d" E II . 

Extra Special Premiums. 
. we learn that the celebrated medium, John be selected by . the au .1ence. ~xce ent 

· · · · · · · f 1 · ·-br music upon the grand organ by the. accom-
Slater is . holdmg very . success u. ~u w Jlished organist Si . Arrilliga. Seats free 
seances in Chicago, under the auspices of I g . . · \Vi th .a view to give ·our friends the most · · · · · ,, to all 

..... the" Young People's Progressive Society. ' · _ Jibera. l .terms of any s1)iritual journal. pub-
- Their commodious hall is crowded to its ut-

. lished in 'this country, \Ve will make the fol- · -- · · h' WASHINGTON HALL. · 
most capa-City on every occasion of . is ap-lowing offers: 

r. To new subscribers for a year ·who 

serid in their ilames during this month, we 

,\rill send the DovE ·for the. inonth. of De..: 

pearance and a .lively interest is awakened. Mrs. Sarah· A. Harris, of Berkeley, ad

With twq such mediums and Mrs. Ada Foye dressed · the Society of Progressive Spirit- . 

and John Slater, Chicago Spirituaffstsshould ualistsat their regular meeting Sunday afte~-
find their cause "booming.'' · noon, Noyember 27th, ·upqn the subject of 

cember free, in addition to the year's issue "Theosophy;" The speaker advocated re-

for 18 8 8 for the regular subscription .. price Notice. incarnation or successive re-imbodiments, 

of $2. 50. If .they remit us the sum of $s, . and quite a numbeT Of questions were asked 
· we will send them the Dov E for 1888, 1nd. The First Spiritualist Society. of Seattle concerning it by interested persons in the 

thebourid volume of the journal for r887,this -was organized ·on. Nove1nber .7th, and audience. 

year.· This year's bound DovE will be the elected the. following offic'ers: President, Judge Collins urged the importance of 

Ia'rgestvol u me ever issued since its foundation Dr. Fred 0. Hou bert; Vice-President, Whi. having discussions conducted by competent 

and will contain sc:ime fifty-t\Vo full page IL Gifford; Trustees, Geo. Spray, B. F. speakers, where both sides of such questions 
portraits. A choice variety of biograe_hical Bogardus, Wm. H .. Gifford; Secretary, Mrs. could be ably presented. Such a move

notices of various prominent workers, Eliza Spray; Treasurer, Mrs. H. P. Smith'. ment would awaken interest, and enCourage 

speakers and --medimiis, it full collection ·.The Spiritualists of Seattle and vicinity inveStigation and study. Will not the Bo.ard · 

of the ab le lectures through J. J. Morse, have held public I ectures and circles for the of Directors take it into consideration ? 
. as well as the complete ser~al from that gen- last four months with Dr. Fred 0. Houbert 

tleman's pen, now running in our pages, in as speaker. A great deal of interest is man

fact the .bound volume will be the choicest ifested, and we hope for continued progress 
collection · of spiritualistic ··literature ever and success. Hope speakers· and 1nediums 

presented to the movement. This offer will give us a call. Yours, 
positively only holds good upc.to the31st of L. J. GIFFORD. 
this month. . SEATTLE, WASH. TER. 

2. We will offer to all our present sub- ·~ 

. scribers .who renew within the above time, Spiritual Meetings'. in.· San Francisco: 
the bound volun1e for· this year with their 

new subscription ·in return ior $5.. Postage 

~ · ,\'ill in each case be paid by t~is office. 

The volume will be handsomely and sub-

stantially bound in cfoth, and of itself wiH 

be a library of no small va1ue. . Remember 

these offers only hold go?d during the pres
ent month. 

J. J. MORSE AT METROPOLITAN TEMPLE. 

A very excellent series of questions were 

presented to the control . of Mr. ·l\tlorse on 

Sunday ~11orning last, a1nong them being 

queries· upon , :VIesmeris .. m ·and Hypnotism,-

Free Will and Responsibility, why does 

not the control 111ention the Bible, Lyceum 

· ST. ANDREW'S HALL. 

The Union Spiritual meetings contin,~e to 
attract large audiences and are doing much · 

good~he meetings. are free, as all such._,. 
meeting should be. . · · · ..... 

111 Larkin street. 

. " Do you insure hosses, sah?" inquired 
Uncle Ze be of aii agent. " 0 h ! yes, we 
issue policies on them." ''Well, sah, I'se 
gwine to take out a policy on my old saw
l)oss. San1 J ohnsing am gwine to steal him, 
I'1n tole,· an'" "We don't insure saw
horses." "vVell, .if yer gwine ter tro bizness 
away.like that all right. I 'spected dar wuz 
some ketch in ·dis biznes~ wen I heerd ob 
it. "-Tia-Bits. 

.l ,,. 
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' are truly sorry for t.he . disheartened ones .•·I~ t· • r··~ . .· · · t . . 4b1 . _< f.· · 
. around · us, we: Shail have no tin;e to be \!!J lX U X .C lt £i e,' t P • 

, sorry for ourselves, 
Borrow ·not the livery of heaven to serve 

--- ------------~-------- ---- ----·- -----"7"~------· --

When a man or woman. starts out· with an · 
"Three rockers together, a rockin' slow, 

the .devil in. The.Three ''Rockers.''· 

To fail in a. good cause IS better than to object in life, and never for .a moment- loses On the east piazzer, all .in er row; . 
sight of ·.it, no matter how·· m.a. ny ob::;tacles Where are the folks, yer want to know? . succeed in a bad one. ·' No answet comes,JJl1t the win els sighs low .. there may b,e in the. way, in. ninety~nine ·. 

'' The old house is gray with weather an' time, Cases out of a hundred, thei will wm the The \veil-curb is mossy an' greci. with slime, Never follow any pursuit pf life or commit .. . . . 

any act that you may have cause in.the great 
hereafter to regret. 

goal they aspired to reach.. ~ Winder's rattle an endless rhyme: 
Nobody's here; but the che.ers rock slow. 

. Take co1rifort, ye who are toiling up.ward, . . . 

for none can know the glory- of the heights 
unless they have also known the depths. 

· Every ma!1 is the architect ofhis own for
tune, both in this life and the life to come. 

A man should be valued n1ore for the good 

he h~s acconiplish.ed . for his fellow· men, 
rather than for the amount of gold he has 

Browne says .he would enjoy playing soli
taire more if he could tell ,\rhethet it was he 

. or the other fellow that. got. beat.- T1/ash
ington Ciitic. 

--
Portrait.s of J. J. Morse, price 2 5 cents, 

can be had at Metropolitan 'I'emple every 
Sunday. It is a very ·fine picture~cabinet 
-by Bushby, ()f Boston, Mass .. 

. . 

accumulated-a legal. method. of robbing 
Peter to pay Paul. 

Next week we will present our readers 
with: a fine portrait and sketch of Herman 

Snow, who is s~ well and favorably known 
on this Coast as a veteran . worker in· the 

cause of Spiritualism. The sketch is written 

by Mrs.' E. L. :'Vatson, and is a fitting 

tribute from the able pen of one noble 

worker in appreciation of the services of 
another. 

Cultivate that which is true in reality, 
rather than that whi.ch is true simply in pop

ular estimation. ·Better give up yourparty 
than your principles. . '' the rising generation of men is coming 

in contact with a new type of woman. i:·:::rhis 
" Wait a inmute," said a metaphysical type says meekness, dependence, is a femi-

professor to his son, " I. want to explain to nirle pretense, and those who practice it de-
. you just what mind is." ''Oh, its no .mat- serve to suffer and will suffer. Here is· air 

ter ! "responded the son as he went out of instance of the new generation. The her9-
the door.-N, Y. Ltdger. · ine of the episode I relate was a young and 

The sublime .truths of Spiritualism should 
. be entrusted to those. only of spiritual pro

.clivities, those who would spurn an attempt 
to purchase their principles. · 

"Don't worry, John," said• the_ wife of 
. -~ 

a writer of current humor, while he was 
wrestling with the stove-:pipe, "you can go 

down to 'the office and write all about it and 

n1ake people laugh, you know. ''-lVIerchant 
Traveler. 

beautifu 1 woman. She heHeved in the 

sacredness of marriage and parenthood . 

She was in love and her love was ardently 
returned. This ,wa_s an open secret .. At 
'last the young' man came to her ·to make 

his formal declaration. Her conscience 

compelled her ~sk if his past life had 

been wholly pure. He acknowledged that 
it had not, but trusted her love was deep 

.• 

" Jt aint V(!ry long se9se all in er ro\v . 
Three sisters sat rockil1' here to and fro,· 
Knittin,' conn tin' from heel. to toe, · 
vVatchin' the. bay·where sails come and go. 

' . . .· 

"They watched an' they wa.ited day after day, 
Not a single ship sailed inter the bay; 
J o~is long a com in',' then they say, 
'Whales must be skeerce/ an' they all rocked slow. 

"But while they watch Mandy whitened and shrank, 
Ancl Mercy into strange silences sank, 
And Marthy, she looked old and lank: . 
' vVhen will Joe come?' an' they rocked more slow; 

''Then ther comes er day when an empty cheer 
Moved soft in the wind by the sister pair. · 
A year more parssecl, and l\Iercy there . 
Sat watchin' two idle rockers blow. 

"Three rockers together, a rockin' slow; 
Not a soul in ther place to make 'em go: 
Folks are dead if yer want to know, 
An' the lonesome sea is rocking Joe." 

\V. H. \VINSl.O\V, 
---·J· 

Lily Benton. 
-·-.- .. 

BY JULIA SCHLESINGER. 

CHAPTER XII. 

THE LITTLE l\IEDIUl\I • 

, .. · 
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ship Until she might finally .be enabled to of \~hich would. be SO, comprehensive and 
speak through . his organism the· words of far:t.eachin:g that eternity .alone· could meas·
love and . remembrance she so longed for ure their importance to the inhabitants of 

. ... 
;._.' . . 

ht!r . dear · parents to hear. The young earth: and their higher counterp~rts-·· the T'Iie . Hig~her lUeclituuship . . 
I chief-\Vanda--· assisted greatly in this work. deniieri's of spirit spheres. ., The Har!1in,.:;er of Ligltt, Melbou,ri1e, Australia. 

By experimenting he . discovered that he (To be· concluded in o7tr next.) The facts and phenomena are merely the form of 
could put the child· into a deep, magnetic Spiritualism,. the i)hilosophy which is Spiritualism 
~lee1) whenever it was necessary,. as was He Knew.. per se being evolved frnm them, as a rule, thruugh 

the reasoning faculties. . . . ' . . J. • • 

sometimes the case when sufferj.ng from a . Some persons when brought in contact with.the 
slight illness or accident. ·on such OCC::l:"" A liter~l ~·uth may be a virtual lie, and philosophy of Spiritualism grasp: it. inn1idonally, Lut · 
sions the child would awake refreshed ~nd .tho~1gh~ exist great cleverness in the the maj<?rity, by reason of their educational bi,1s, 
well from .the strength ·and . heal mg _ 1111- telling, 1_t 1s of that sort of sr)eecn w hie h we need somejmpressive pgysical .or .Pental phenomena, ' 

..., - adapted to their idiosyncracy to ~atisf y .them of the 
·parted by the faithful Indian guide.. · should scarcely care to . imitate; t.h.ough we· centralfact. of spiriHntercoi.use. When tb.ey have 

Clairaudience ·was also gradually devel- may smile at it.·.,· ·· · this, all further seeking after phenomena is Hlegiti-
opcd, and when Lily succeeded in making · A _pa'rty of boys were··· snow-balling one. mate; save to accumulate facts and evidences for the 

· conviction of other seekers in the field of Spiritualisn,1, 
. Bennie h~ar her name and speak. the 'yard day in front of the old,., academy, just as and unless pursued for this' or scientific purposes, is . 
"Lily," she was cl.elighted beyond measure. the prOfessor .· was approa.ching · his door. po$itively demoralizing. Physical mediums if kept 

· Her mother was inuch interest~d and ques- 'Yhizz ! and one icy balL striking his shiny constantly working on the same plane for any length 
tio. ned the child about ·'' Lily,"· until she beayer·, carried it neatly. a way_ fro1n his head. of time, deterior.ite physically aiid mentally, and 

though they may be tlfe means' of opening the gates 
drew from him a perfect description of the - It was an accident, bu.t the professor was to many an earnest seeker, it is at the sacrifice of 
darling daughter she had l~st a few years not a inan to make allowances, and as h¢. their lif~ ess~nce ~ncl often of their m.oral tone_; even 
previous. After this occurrence Lily fre-· turned and glared at· them, the boys trem- the fai:mly .c!rcle, if overdon.e, lo~e~ its sanctit~-~nd 
· 1 · · d h ~ lf h 1 · ·· · bl d · ~ 0 · f th h h ·d h '. ··lf elevatmg mfluen~.e The mtelhgent and aspmng 
q.uent Y I~rese.nte . er!:ie to t e c air~?Yant e ,· · . ne 0 • en~, owever,_ a t e s~ - circle, if harmoni.Qus, carries its medium with it step· 
view of Benme until she became familiar lo . )OSsession to pick up and stratghten the ill- by step from the physical to the mental planes, and 
him and he learned to call bet his'' beautiful used·" tile "and its ow·ner ·without a word thence to the higher spiritual ones, where guided and 
sister Lily." ' . · · marched it~doors and r;ncr' his beil. ' taught b~ philos~p~icalmincls ~n the higher_li~e, their 

• • 1 ... b " · . .d · · Th b .. 1 r _ _.·. _. :l k 0
. . progre.ss is only I.muted by t.heir growth capa_city: .the 

Mr. Be?to.n tin,tll_Y. ecame inte1est~. ·in _·· e. oys \\ ent in 1 e mice. '~he~ they t~acher's lmowledge extendrng far beyon.o. the ~ecep-
the descnpt10ns given of the " picture were seated, '' Young gentlemen, said. the tiv~ powers of th: taught, !1as .to be m.ochfie.d to meet_ 
folks" and recognized som~ of them as professor ·"who threw that ba11?" their comprehens10n; for, if the thought or idea com-

d '·f · d. h · h h. d. 1 .. b 1. d "·N. ' · . d d ·1 .. . . municated is on a plane .above that upon which the .· 
ear nen s, w om e a ong e ieve ot one stine ' an . not a g anl,e was ex- mind ofthe circle rests it becomes valueles' I · . 

were losf~·'to him forever, and when th~y at changed. The question was repeated, and the circle fail to see th~ truth which is in ~'t,·)=~~~
1

:~ 
last succeeded in impressing . ff.fe sensitive sti11 the room was .silent. . set it aside as worthless. , Though all physic~l medi-
child with their names~ the skeptic doubted ·"I will put one niore ·question "·said the urns can be de~eloped to the mental pl~ne, it is o~ly 

· . . · . · ·. . . c · . " .· ' . the finer orgamzat10ns amongst them that are fittmg 
no lon&er, but . ~ecame ful~y. c_onvmced of pro1essor, s~ve~;ly. Does any one kµow instniments for spirits. ~elonging to the "wisdom,, 
the r~ahty of sp1nt communication. who threw it? spheres. A great musician may for lack of a better 

1\~µ.ny sweet and precious hours of con- · The guilty boy raised his. hand, but as he instn~ri1ent use ~ common . piano. or violin .on· an . 
verse with der)arted love ones were passed in was a inodel of excellence it did not occur .occasion, and delight the bulk of his hearers with the 

. . · · · . .· · . . · . · ' · result; but what ·was: 1 hi].rmony to them would be 
that happy ho1ne by l\!Ir. and Mrs. Benton, to the tea~her that he could be the offender. comparative discord to him or to any in the audience· 
through the instrumentality of their child, "You raised yopr hand, Reade/' he saiq, whose mu~ical perceptions ~ere ~uffic.iently cultivated. 
until it becaine as natural to hea_r him ''then you know who did it?" ~o be sensible of ~he. detenoratmg mflue_nce of the 

·k h · · 'bl th · "y · " instrument; and, m hke manner, a cultivated and 
spea . to, t e inv1s1 e ones · as ose 111 " es, sir. .. _ . . . . . ~levated spirit will not use an inferior medium except 
material forms. No fear, or dread, or I should not under ordmary c1rcm11- 11i extremis, or where tile need to communicate is 
superstitious folly was attached to these stances, ask one boy to tell the niisdemeanor pressing, ~nd no better instrument of!er$~ It is not 
manifestations and Bennie grew up a of another but it is evident. that a coward is ~he cleanlmess a_nd S?undness of the_ 1 ~1strument t~at 

. . ' . . , . . . ' . . · is the only qualification; had "a musician the choice 
natur~l .medm1:1, and an intelligent rec1pi~~t present and nee,~s ~xposure. Reade, who between a clean, sou~d. ho~1el~ .piano? of very ordi-
of spiritual hght and truth. The sp1nt threw that ball? .. nary type, anrl a dirty, dilapidated mstrument, of 
world and its inhabitants were real and liv- "I would rather not tell, sir,'' .said finer texture and for the time being in fair tune, on 
· ,..,. . · ··t· . ·t h · · t. tl R d ·th · h · t · · kl · h. · one of v.i hich he was necessitated to play, there is no Int,. . .ve1 l le~ o 1111, as n1uc11. so .as 1e ea e, Wl a misc ievous win e in IS doubt he would choose the latter· and in the same 

·material world and its people. vVhen all eyes. way advanced spirits will occasion'ally use, soiled in-
children are properly taught the nature and "Noble boy, I honor.· you!" said his stmments, which·t~e public woukl. th~nk. unfit, and 
reality of spiritual existence the flood-tides teacher, with enthusiasm. ,, If there lS no matter the ~uahty of th_e C0?1l~Um~ati?n, would 

· · · · . · · .- b , · refuse. to recognize the source of its rnsp1rat10n. 
of ignoranc~, cr~me and superst1t10n w_1ll present ~ne. oy. who is to<? co~ardly to The clean, sound, homelymeclium,. powever, is 
recede, leavmg fair and beautiful all material co~fess, it. is ev19ent that. there is another the most widely useful to the majority of mankind .. 
things; and so closely blended and· united who is too honorable to betray 'a school-_ ... ~e i~ capab}e of giving evidence of spirit identity 
w'll becon1e the two worlds that humanity mate. For Reade's sake the culp. rit shall an~ mstruct~on adequa~e to the needs of the many,· 

~ . · . , · . · . . · ' · · . · whilst the high-strung mstrnment played upon by a 
will consc10usly dwell in both. b:- forgiven. Young gentlemen, proceed master-hand, expressing themes. above the· ordinary 

As the days and months passed, the w1tn"y€mr work1" pl~ne of thought and idea; can only be apprei:iated 

po~er- of the irvisibles-grew st1~onger, and .rt is only fair to a?d that. Re~dy's. con- by a few. 
their efforts to. demonstrate their presence sc1enCe-a-O:erward;; pricked hun, in view of =~=====~~===~==~=~ 
more successful, until it was found .they such undeserved praise,. and that he did "He's not what. they call strictly hand-
could control the young medium sufficiently 1nanfully confess.- Y"youtlts' Comp_anion. some," said the.~Major, beaming through his· 
well to give pubHc demonstrations of the ---· · _ glasses at an_ ufterly hideous baby as he lay. 
grand truth of Spiritualism. A Sunday-school teacher was telling her howling ·in his mother's· arri1s; "but it ,is 

After due deliberatiOt} and consultation. scholars, the other Sunday' about a bad boy the kind of face that grows on you." "it's . 
.. , . . . . j~ 

with ·wise and advanced spirits, . a plan or who stole a hundred dollars, when she was not the kind of face that ever ~rew on you," 
. system ·o·r work wp.s o't1Jlined and determined interrupted by one of her auditors with the was the. indignant and unexpected reply of 
npon, which, when. carried out, would in-.. query: "And how th~ dickens did he get. the maternal be.ing; ''you'd be better look-
augurate a grand and noble work, the results such a bully chance?" ing if it had!" · 
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